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Rowing Review participants
CURTIS SEES “MANY ALTERNATIVES”
Friday meet to consider 
Peninsula water supply
By Jim Rodgers
A meeting of all Peninsula 
water ageneies scheduled in 
Victoria, for July 9th is a 
“great thing” in the opinion of 
Sidney Mayor Peter Malcolm,
“We will be forced to look 
at the problem of supplying 
bulk water to the Peninsula 
and although it may result in a 
forced solution, it is still a 
good thing,” Malcolm 
commented.
The meeting was called last 
week by Municipal Affairs 
Minister, Hugh Curtis who 
told The Review many 
alternatives will be laid on the 
table for discussion.
Malcolm said previous 
Social Credit and NDP ad­
ministrations had failed to 
look at the Peninsula water 
problem seriously and was 
pleased that Saanich and the 
Islands MLA was also minister 
of municipal affairs.
“Curtis knows the problem 
and has shown a willingness to 
find a solution,” Malcolm 
said.
In fact, Malcolm continticd, 
he is forcing us to come 
together to look at the 
siiuaiion and to consider 




S106..5(1 Wits collected for iho 
Queen Ale.xandra Hospital for 
Children at the Ardmore Golf 
Course g o I f e r s - a r c h e rs 
tournamenl hist week.
Archery inos 1.. Wills and 
I’eie Mail inaile ti score of .11, 
beiiiini' gtrlf pros l.atirio 
Carroll and Bobby llogarih, 
who completed with .1.1 points,
Spectators wtitched the 
(.urifeis hole otti with clubs atid 
balls eotnpele with the tirchers 
iisinj’ bows and arrows to hit it 
styrofoiim ball.
It is exactly 40 years since 
the first golf vs. archery 
toitrtiameni look place at 
.Aialmore. It may prove to he 
an animal event.
“If we bite at a suggestion, 
the provincial government will 
encourage us to pur sue it and if 
we balk at the alternatives, we 
may have a solution forced 
upon us,” he said.
The only agency which can 
force a solution is the 
provincial government and it 
may be what we need, he said.
Dave Hill, chairman of 
Central Saanich water com­
mittee, says getting everyone 
together is a good thing and it 
will serve to make the 
municipal affairs department 
more familiar with the 
problems of a Peninsula bulk 
water supply.
“It will likely be an informal 
meeting and hopefully the 
minister will have information 
on different grants available 
for this type of project,” Hill 
said.
George Westwood, 
chairman of the Peninsula 
water commission, is attending 
the meeting to listen to 
proposals.
“Hopefully, the minister 
will have a provincial 
government solution to the 
water problem as was done in 
up-lsland communities,” 
Westwood said.
The ne.xt meeting of the 
Peninsula water commission is 
scheduled for July 14th at 2 
p.m. at North Saanich 
municipal hall when the July 
9th meeting proposals will be 
discussed.
The closed meeting of July 
9th in Victoria, will include the 
Greater Victoria Water 
District, Peninsula water 
districts, municipalities and the 
municipal affairs staff.
ANOTHER MEET SLATED ON ZONING BYLAW
PENELOPE CRA WFORD 
NliW ADVHirnSING RBPRBSBNl’ATIVE I’orTlie 
Review is Penelope Crawford who eoiiies here with 
eonsiderable experienee gained as advertising 
manager of the Parksville-Qualieiim Beach Progress. 
She will be glad lo assist advertisers with Iheir layouts 
and copy for Review adverlising.
By-law 465 which spells out all 
physical land development for 
the next 20 years, will have to 
wait another week — possibly 
more — for passage of the 
measure.
Although council has 
studied the new zoning for a 
year, although a Vancouver 
lirm of consultants has 
prepared maps and precis for 
the year, Alderman Don 
Macl.aurin suggested a further 
delay.
The by-law had been given 
third reading and Monday 
night’s eouneit meeting was to 
give final reading when 
MaeLaurin brought in a 
number of objections and 
asked for further time for 
council discussions.
“There are many items 1 
think council shoud discuss. 
There are specifically 14 items 
1 would like to bring up. 
Among them is the point that 
all my studies of the project 
have been in feet, and now 1 
find all the figures in the 
booklet prepared by William 
Graham of the Vancouver 
consulting firm are metric. 1 
would have preferred them in 
feet.”
“I'urthermore we called a 
public hearing, and from that 
hearing tmother 20 issues were 
raised. 1 feel we should con­
sider the input from that 
meeting. My suggestion is we 
call a specitil council meeting 
to go into till these issues.”
Hill disagreed, voicing 
impatience with the idea of 
more meetings to discuss the 
issues.
“We htive spent .1i2(),()(K) 
working with a phmning 
constillanl. We have htitl 20 
meetings on Thursday tif- 
lernoons. The by law h;is been 
given three readings. Wc htive 
seen the hy-ltiw ttnd mtips on 
the wtills for a month.
“Now' that is coming to the 
crunch, are we tifraid lo make 
a tlecision? We htive luid ti yetir 
lo study this, 1 hope w'c arc not 
bogged clown lunv, after all 
this linie and effort ex­
pended.”
At this point Aid. Percy 
I.a/iiiv cams in on the side of 
Mael.tmrin along with Mayor 
.lean Muller tiiul it was finally, 
unanimously, decided to hold 
a special meeting prior lo next 
week’s regular couneil meeting 
to further diseuss the “iniml” 
from the publie hearing,
The meeting is slated for 
7:10 p.m.
Among i.ssues from that 
hearing were ciuesiions on 
multiple family zonings til 
Brentwood, reciiiesls for 
smaller lot sizes in Keatingtiiid 
ret|uesls that some areas be
removed from the federal 
Agrieuliiiral Land Reserve.
As it stands now', as ex­
plained by municipal 
development officer, G.L. 
Wheeler, the by-law sets 80 per 
cent ol the area aside for 
agriculture and just 20 percent 
lor residential, commercial 
and industrial use.
“The 20 per cent has to be 
etircfully developed,” he said.
“Brentw'ood’s residential lot 
sizes have been reduced. For 
example a 7,500 foot square lot 
can now be 6,000 feet; an 8,400 
lot can be 7,200 and a 10,000 
square foot lot can now be 
8,400. This will assist in 
development of baeklands — 
some lots arc presently 302 feet 
long.”
By-law 465 is part of the 
Community Plan and all 
municipalities mu.st submit 
statements of goals and 
objectives to the Regional 
District by Dee. 1976. From 
there the plans go to Greater 
Victoria District and then lo 
the Provinciiil government to 
become zoning for the next 
20 years.
In other business Monday
night council learned that the 
projected tow n h o u s e 
development, originally 
conceived by J.D. Bosdett, has 
been sold to Farmer Con- 
struetion which is asking 
permission to make some 
reservations.
Among the changes Farmer 
Con.struction advised that their 
architect w'ished to effect 
alterations in the parking area, 
build a lence, add tennis courts 
and possibly a swimming pool.
It was pointed out by Hill 
that if the building plans are 
changed, that land use con­
tracts w'ould have to be revised 
and another public hearing 
held.
Mayor and council agreed.
Site of the townhouscs is 
1930 Cultra Avc. just behind 
St. Mary’s church. Sewers and 
electricity arc already in.
Other businc.ss also included 
paying William Graham 
$2,6{X) for the overtime work 
he had put in on the Central 
Saanich Community Plan.
Ken Stanlakc of Saanich 
Cablevision asked permission 
to tape the next meeting of 
eoimeil.
Tars win event
Revealing a spirit and 
determination that Lord 
Nelson himself would have 
been proud of the F'lcel Diving 
Unit of the Canadian Navy 
swept to victory in the whaler 
race division of the Great 
Sidney Rowing Review, 
Coxswain Kenny Keith led 
his five man crew' of ehtimpion 
oiirsnien lo victory in the four 
mile w'hiiler ptill, easily ptilling 
ahead of three rival whalers.
“It w'iis nothing,” he told 
The Review' after the race,” 
“We decided lo try tiiul get 
ahead at the start iiiid sltiy 
ahciitl ... llial’s what we did.”
“It’s a lot etisier to win a 
race if you gel the lead right 
after the starling gun goes off 
iind we w'cre in epared lo sprint 
the entire w'tiy if need he.”
I'he Fleet Diving unit en­
tered two w'haler crews this 
year tiiul w'on both the four 
mile pull and the whaler sprint 
itself. Iheir second boat, the 
erew' of which had only pulled 
together iw'ice before the race, 
won the sprint,
A crew of iipprenlices from 
the Dockyard in Hsiiiiimiill pul 
ii|i a viiliaiil effort in both 
races,
“We trained for the Heel 
regiiiia a lot liartler than most 
W'hiiler crews,” said a 
spokesiiiaii for the crew. “So 
when it came lo the liices ill
Sidney w'e thought wc stood an 
even chiince of beating out the 
Diving Unit.”
Their hope was short lived, 
however, when both naval 
crews and the civilian whaler 
JOSHUA PERLMUTTFR 
managed lo edge them out on 
the four mile course.
file crew of the 
PL;RL MUTTER were 
followed at ii discreet distance 
by a vessel on which three 
regimental bagpipers played 
appropriiite tunes to spur them 
on.
“If it hadn’t been for those 
pipers,” said PERI.MUTTER 
crewman Brian Ttirnbtill, “I 
think we would have come last. 
They kept us going,”
He said that his crew wotild 
he going into immediate 
training for next yetirs race, in 
Ollier lo give the Diving Unit a 
‘real run’ for iheir money.
URi: NEAR SCHOOL
A fire was set near the 
Sitlney Elementary School at 
Seventh and Henry on 
Monday.
The fire wtis extinguished by 
RGMP and no damage was 
done,
A number of children were 
seen in the are.'i around the 
lime, hut no one has been 
sns|tecteil.
Gary Nunn tops rowers 
in annual race
Winner of the Sidney 
Review Open Trophy awarded 
the first single over the finish 
line during the Great Sidney 
Rowing Review was Gary 
Nunn rowing in the 17 foot 
class.
Maria Betts won the Town 
Trophy for placing first during 
female 12 and under nine foot 
class while the Sidney Hotel 
trophy went to William Platter 
for winning the nine foot class, 
rowing in the male 60 and over 
sub-class.
Other winners include Fleet 
Diving Unit number one 
crossing the finish line first in
the sprint and four mile pull 
whaler events.
In the unlimited ela.ss the 
winner was Leif Gotfredsen 
and West Saanich Canoe Club 
was first in the canoe class.
In the 12 foot class singles 
Tony Bigras crossed the finish 
line first and in nine foot class, 
males 13-18, Peter Tonselh 
was the winner.
Other nine foot class 
winners were Kay Dietrich for 
lemales 13-18, David Pumplc 
lor males 19-59, and Maidc 
Hewlett won the female 60 and 
over competition.
Oldest entrant was E. 
Rabcncck.
Another race slated
A special meeting of the 
Great Sidney Rowing Review 
committee was held Sunday 
evening after it was learned 
that .several competitors had 
missed out on their .scheduled 
race during the Sidney Day 
Celebration.
“We feel very badly about 
this,” a spokesman for the 
eommitice told The Review. 
“The race was held at an 
earlier hour than previous 
yetirs and some rowers un- 
forlimtilely did not hear the 
new stiirt time announced.”
Honorary chairman of the 
committee, retired British 
Army Colonel James Brown- 
llardinge, sttid he would agree 
to a match race being held 
sometime towards the end of 
Angiisl and annoimced that he 
would award a prize of one 
hundred dollars to ‘the first 
niiin iihead of John Newman 
who comes ticross the finish 
line.’
Mr. Newman declined lo 
race last Thtirsdtiy due lo
rough .water but graciousF 
assisted the committee ii 
monitoring times of those rao 
entrants who did compete.
“We will be in touch witl 
Mr. Newman,” said i 
spokesman for the committee 
“and will invite him ti 
compete over the four mil 
course. Providing he agrees, o 
course, we will ask him to sc 
the appropriate date and lim 
of this special match race.”
The same spokesmai 
|K)itiled out that several o 
those competitors who hai 
missed the four mile nice oi 
I'liursday had trained man; 
months for the event.
“They were extremel 
disappointed and more than 
little upset in missing thei 
chiince to compete with Mi 
Newniiiii,” said ih 
spokesniiin. “We hope tlii 
speciiil nice will at least pat 
lially rectify the matter. Ne,' 
year extra preciiiilions will h 
liikeii to ensure that stich 
mix-np does not re-ocenr.”
KEEP BRENTWOOD BEA UTIFUL
The annual garden com­
petition sponsored by the 
Brentwood Water Works 
District, was judged on June 
lOlh by two judges from the 
Judges Group of Vicloriii 
I lorlieulltiriil .Society.
The results are as follows — 
Besl Liiwii: I'.O. Wollaston 
714 Sea Drive; runner-up, 
R.G.Cole, l()5HLIiinfiiirCres.
Rnsi's: .1. Claplnim, 1191 
Digmin Roiid; nmner-np, U.G, 
Cole, 1058 Lliinfnir Cres, 
VcKolnblt's: A, llermsen, 
1215 Sicily’s Cross Road; 
riiimer-iip, I.W. Keepence, 
1292 Kniite Way.
I’rees iinil Shrubs! Mrs. 
Btineh, 1026 Grieg A' 
iiiimertip, Mrs. E, Can 
1215 Marchani Rd,
Rude (iarden; Mrs. 
Bunch, 1026 Grieg A' 
rtumer-u|i. Dr. S. MacTavii 
717 I liirding Lane.
New (iiirdi'ii: F, Riehl 
1252 Mciidowliirk Rd,
Hi'sl All-Round (birdeii: 
Tidman, 720 Seti Drii 
riinner-up, Mr. R. 
Davitlson, 1016 Wave 
Terrace,
The trophies will 
presented at a Coffee Pa 
later this nioiilli.
656-3724 ISLAND FURNITIIDL MART LTD. 9842 - 3rd St., Sidney 656-3032
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Sidney Day a success on all counts
By DONNA VALLIERES
Overcast skies may have 
periodically rained on the 
Sidney Day crowd, but it did 
nothing at all to dampen the 
spirits of the eelebrtmts who 
turned out in the thousands to 
join in the July 1st I’estivities,
This year a variety of clubs 
;uid service organizations, 
directed by the Sidney Day 
committee, hosted the events 
which made the day an en- 
joytible success for the guests 
;ind a linaneial success for the 
luirtieiptiting groups.
, l our hundred and twenty 
people dtineed non-stop to the 
count ry-roek sounds of 
“Ciitind Shim” and Norm 
Watson’s “Woodshed” at the 
Kinsmeti's dance on the eve of 
the big d;iy.
1 he dance Hoor at Sanscha 
Hall, gaily decorated in blue 
and white for the occasion, 
w;is full for the entire evening.
1 he tuerrymtikcrs had the 
opportunity to take a break at 
the b;ir facilities or by mun­




Hearty appetities w'crc 
satisfied with a pancake break- 
last sponsored by the Lions’ 
Club and held in front of the 
Ik'iieoti Plaza Mall from 8 a.m. 
utuil nooti. During that time, 
l,().'i() plates of pancakes and 
sausages were served by about 
26 1 ions atid their w'ivcs.
How many of thc.se people 
etttne back for seconds during 
the all-you-ean-cat morning is 
unknown, but this is the first 
year the l.iotis have broken 
their 1 ,(X)() mark, giving them 
the opportunity to support 
their regular charities and 
perhaps some extra.
The Great Sidney Rowing 
Review' moved up its com­
petition date this year to 
become a part of the program, 
attracting both the nautically 
oriented as well as those who 
enjoy the thrill of a race well 
row’cd. Perched on the wharf 
and circling the waters in all 
sorts of boats, the spectators 
elfeered winners, and losers 
alike.
Ll-alcr in the afternoon, the 
Gaff Riggers celebrated with a 
race to Bedwcll Harbour. Mike 
King-Brown was the first in his 
. new cutter but was soon joined 
by a number of other gaffers 
fro a beach bar-b-que.
Mcanw'bilc, off the Sidney 
wharf, tw'clvc divers hunted 
for a hidden treasure chest in 
the underwater treasure hunt 
sponsored by Rimpae Divers.
FOUND RDM
Jeremy Guy, 9361 Zcla 
Street, found the rum bottle 
with the map leading to the 
treasure chest containing the 
entry fees paid by the con­
testants. As first place winner, 
guy also received a pass for 
dinner for two at the Sidney 
1 lotel’s smorgasbord.
Jim Turnbull, 2147 Skylark 
Lane, found two tokens in the 
murky w-aters (with visibility 
less lhan two feel) putting him 
in second tmd the winner of 20 
tanks of air and a diving 
eciuipmenl kit bag from 
Rimpae.
Darcy l.aeoste, 10293 
Godfrey Place, had his name 
drawn from Ihe chest and won 
two ehieken dinners from 
Reddy Chef.
The entries were ae- 
eompanied by tw'o safety 
divers and a lookout boat 
loanetl for the day from Bill 
Rogers.
Rimpae plans on making 
this fun event a yearly jiart of 
the Sidney Day iirogram.
The Senior Mens’ Softball 
League iilayed the season’s 
'fiiiiils at the Stm.seha ballpark 
with Harvey’s taking first 
pliiee and the James Mamie 
Memoriiil Trophy presented by 
Mrs. I.iirnyek.
PARADE
The ptirtide wtis a smashing 
siieeess this year wilh .S.S entries 
of lloals, majorettes, marehing 
imils, (.Iriim corps, vintage ears
and all kinds of different 
ings. 'The streets along the 
parade route were jammed 
with grown-ups and wide-eyed 
children, shaking hands with 
Ihe clowns and scrambling for 
the candy tossed from passing 
lloals and ears.
The winners of the parade 
were:
MOST OUTSTANDING 
ENTR'V, Victoria May Queen 
bloat.
FI,OATS, T'irst Prize: 
Sidney Teen Activity 
Group;Second Prize: Mike 
O’Connor; Third Prize: 
Shrine Clown Train.
BANDS, First Prize: 
Sooke Legion Pipe Band; 
Second Prize; Sidney Air 
Cadet Band.
MARCHING UNITS, First 
Prize: Sidney Kinsmen Air
Cadets; Second Prize: Royal 
Canadian Legion; Third Prize; 
Shrine Janizaries.
MA.IORETTES, First Prize; 
South Van Isle Baton and 
Drum Corps; Second Prize: 
F.squimalt Legion Baton and 
Drum Corps; Third Prize: 
West Coast Tw irlcrs Baton and 
Drum Corps.
DRUM SECTION, First 
Prize: West Coast Drummers; 
Second I’rizc; Sidney Kinsmen 
Drummers; Third Prize: 
F.squimalt Legion Drummers.
VINTAGE CARS, First 
Prize: Car #7; Second Prize: 
Car #5; Third Prize: Car #30.
MISCELLANEOUS, First 
Prize: Bill Smith - decorated 
car; Second Prize; Hilton 
Kiddies - wearing Hawaiian 
and safari outfits; Third Prize; 
Harlequin Dog Club.
When all the happy noises of 
the parade had faded into the 
distance, the spectators made 
their way to the Sanscha 
grounds to enjoy the wide 
range of fun and food offered 
throughout the al'ternoon.
BAR-B-QUE
There was a big seleetion for 
lunch. The Underwood family 
cooked the bar-b-que slamon 
in traditional native style and 
served with salad and a roll. 
This was one of the Kinsmen’s 
activities, and a popular one - 
300 pounds of salmon were 
consumed at the end of the 
day.
For something warm and 
welcome on a wet day, there 
was clam chowder provided by 
the scouts and guides. The 
guide leaders, girl guides and 
scouts .served 188 bowls of 
chowder for the first time at a 
Sidney Day celebration and 
intend on a repeal per­
formance ne.xt year.
Six hundred ears of corn
soon disappeared from the 
Little League booth. Four of 
the league mothers and 
president Fran Blaine buttered 
the sweet hot eornn for the 
eager crowd around the booth. 
KIN BOOTH
Hamburgers and hotdogs, 
the standart treats, were 
cooked and served at another 
Kinsmen booth, and hotdogs 
were available inside the hall 
rom the Sanscha Flail 
Committee. STAG didn’t 
forget the wonderfully sticky 
avouritc, cotton candy.
All the food was washed 
down by 300 dozen bottles in 
Ihe Kinsmen Bavarian Gar­
dens. Denny’s Canned Music 
and the high spirits of the 
participants supplied the 
entertainment.
In between lunch and 
snacks, there were games to 
enjoy. Cash prizes were 
iwarded inside the hall at the 
Kiwanis and Sanscha Hall 
Committee Bingo games and 
the Rotary Club set up two 
glass throws, a panda pitch 
and crown and an anchor 
chances.
RIDES
For the kids there were three 
un rides to whirl about on and 
for something altogether 
different, there was a dunking 
machine, organized by Irene 
LaPrairic of the Rangers. 
Irene’s father, RCMP Con­
stable ImPrairie and a variety 
of other volunteers took turns 
getting dunked by some of the 
424 people who tried to get 
them wet.
The official ceremonies were 
opened by Gordie Tupper 
from CKDA who was on hand 
for the afternoon acting as 
master of ceremonies. Gordie 
was joined by Sidney Mayor 
Peter Malcolm and Aid. Percy 
Lazarz from Central Saanich 
in presenting the parade 
awards.
Then came the talent 
presentation with .some of 
Sidney’s unique and unusual 
performances. Norma Stiles 
entertained with a novelty 
baton act, Colin and Paul put 
on an amusing “Magic Isn’t 
What It Used To Be” act, 
Christopher Lindsay did an 
Irish jig, Leah, Viekey Debbie 
•and Colleen did Strathspey and 
Highland reels, Barney Hill 
sang and played a guitar, and 
Corrine Eckert sang while 
being accompanied by Mr. 
Griffiths on the piano.
During intermissions, the 
tiudienee listened to The 
Silvertones, Bob and Ollie 
Bannister on drums and piano. 
Bill latff on trumpet and
Wilkie Gardner on guitar, 
making music for all to enjoy.
Tony Eng again delighted 
the audience with his magic 
act.
RACES
The races were going on 
meanwhile, with the urging of 
Randy Aubie, director of the 
recreation commission, who 
was enjoying himself as much 
as the kids.
rite youngsters under three 
and five ran dashes and back­
ward races, while the under 
sevens, nines, elevens, and 12 
to 14 groups ran three-legged, 
sack races, and dashes.
Then it was time for the big 
kids to have fun with the Mini- 
Olympics. Four groups, the 
Chamber of Commerce, 
Kinsmen, press and politicians, 
and anyone else, competed in 
two relays.
The press and politician 
group won the relay running 
with snow shoes to fetch a 
potato and the Kinsmen won 
Smosh, the race with three 
people on a pair of two by 
fours.
The only disappointment of 
the day was the STAG dance 
held later in the evening. 
About 8(X) teens danced on the 
Sanscha grounds to the tunes 
of lightening express, but 
unfortunately were asked to go 
home by 10 p.m. They were 
asked to leave when the RCMP 
received complaints from area 
residents about the noise level, 
es;en after the band had turned 
the amplifiers down.
All in all, it was beyond a 
doubt the most successful, fun- 
filled and enthusiastically 
celebrated Sidney Day ever, 
leaving everybody waiting for 
next July 1 to come and we can 
do it all over again.
STELLY'SROAD 
LINE MAY BE 
PAINTED
Central Saanich public 
works committee will
recommend to couneil that a 
centre line along Stelly’s Cross 
Road be painted this August.
Municipal clerk Fred
Durrand told committee 
members Monday night that' 
the cost will be $120 per mile.
The committee also
discussed the possibility of 
creating a traffic island at the 
intersection of Wallace Drive 
and Benvenuto Avenue.
Committee head Aid. Percy 
Lazarz said that the work will 
be completed as soon as 
possible as there is con­
siderable use at this time of 
year of this intersection.
SIDNEY'S 2nd ANNUAL
Downtown Beacon Avenue Sat., July 31, 11:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.








I DESCRlP'l'lON OF’ MERCHANDISE
I
I AMT. OF' SPACE NEEDED:.
I Si/e of lots are K'xK' and include a table 2'x8*
I PRICE PER LOT $5.00
I Mail form lo: Sidney & N. Saanieb Cbanibcr of Commerce, Box 2014, Sidney, B.C.
illLY:















•CO-ORDINATES -EVENING WEAR 
•SWEATERS
CUSTOM SIZES TO 24%
All 20% to 50% off Regular Prices
2^143 Beacim 656-2532
lillilflci!, L.(t')0l I
7105 WEST SAANICH RD.
Hilton kids on parade
SENIORS 
ENJOY LUAU
Hawaiian gra.ss skirts, 
Hawaiian music and songs. 
Hula girls, muu-muus, gaily 
llowercd shirts and a massive 
buffet table of Polynesian type 
food decorated with flowers 
and fruit were featured at the 
annual Silver Threads Luau 
and Dance.
Honorary Flawaiian, 6ft. 
Bert Boshcr presided over the 
Luau table as head carver and 
saw that the 105 dinner guests 
received ample servings of the 
sumptuous feast. Del Jackson 
and her crew of volunteer 
wahincs were highly com­
plimented on the beauty, 
quantity and tastiness of the 
meal.
After dining, Sid Jackson’s 
Combo with Stan Slow, Joan 
Dear, A1 Affleck and A1 Smart 
provided music for dancing 
and Kcm Aberdeen presided as 
an excellent master of 
ceremonies. The Hoorshow 
was a smashing success with 
the Silver Threads Hula Girls, 
Elsie Mahon, Erna Spek, 
Mable Slow, Eve Goodriek 
and Gwen Pollack, performing 
many of the Hawaiian dance 
I'avouritcs.
fhe door prize, a beautifully 
decorated container of 
pineapples and fruit was won 
by Winnie Stoddart and 
several prizes for spot dances 
were also won.
As the evening progressed 
tipproximately another 30 
people joined the dancers.
The inoceeds of this dance 
went to the building fund for 
the proposed extension to the 
Senior Citizens’ Centre.
SIDNEY LITTLE LEAGUE
will host the Area 2, All Star Tournament 
with Sidney All-Star team commencing the 
play on July 10 at 2 p.m.
Second Game to fo’llow at 6 p.m. between 
Hampton and Layritz from Victoria. Games 
following; July 11th at 2 p.m., July 12th at 
6:30p.m., July 13th at6:30p.m.
Come one, come all and support the boys, 
for they may do Jheir best to reach the District 
Tournament.
Sidney News & Variety
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10 P.M.
NOW OFFER 24 Hour Fast Film Service
on ORIGINAL PROCESSING
KODACOLOR FUJICOLOR











Nearlyweds,.. heroes an 
easy way to furnish 
a, first apartment. 
Homemakers ,,, here^s 
an economical way 
to redecorate.
Yon May Piii’cliase 
Tlieso Con tempoI’ary 
GronpiiiDjs Separatt^ly
o 2 pee. Chesterfield 
Sets start at ^199“
# 5 pee. Dinette Sets 
start at '99“ 









"We fry harder, in order to serve you better!"
EASY TERMS 9842 - 3RD ST. SIDNEY 656-3724 FREE delivery
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BRENTWOOD
CORNER OF WALLACE DRIVE & W. SAANICH RD.
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11-9
SUPER MART PRICES EFFECTIVE: FRI., SAT. & SUN., JULY 9th thru JULY 11th
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with 45°° order or over, limit 5
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< s ..... ...............
Douhtk'ss theic is an explanation for this sort of tiling. We await a flood of letters from onr readers, itlentifying the ci itter pietnrcd here.
Congrats to Gary . . . and our Tsartlip friends






9:.1() 11.111. Holy Coni- 
iiiiiiiioii
ST. STEPHEN’S 
S:.!!) a.111. Holy Com- 
111II11 ion
1():(K) a.111. Bible Class, 
reciis and young adults 
11:15 a.111. Matins




Meeting at Knights of Pythiasj 
Hall,
9760 Fourth Street.
Pastor, Rev. Chas Barker 
Phone 656-2545
SUNDAY. ,1111,Y 11, 1976
9:45 a.ni. Sunday Sehool 
1 1:00 a.m. Worship Scrviee 
“Ren arris”
7:(K) p.m. Ciospel Oulreaeh 
“My Ciraee is Siiffieient”
A Cordial Welcome 
To All
Well, Sidney Days went off pretty good — except for the 
wciilhei, which didn’t co-operate much.
Coiigralulations to (.lary Nunn for his first win of the ‘Great 
Sidney Rowing Review’ trophy in his 17’ shell — and also to the 
crew of the t sartlip catuie Geroniino who, despite almost arriving 
too late for the start, and having no idea of the course, still won 
in their class, fhe parade was good — though these days we don’t 
see any of the inarching bands from the States who used to visit
us ill conjunction with their .Inly 4th celebratiotis. 1 wonder why 
we never see an entry by our native peoples who used to bring 
-mch colour into the parade with their beautiful costumes and 
inti icttte dancing.
The pancake breakliist looked like it might get rained out, and 
I’m surprised that the pla/.a’s mall is not left open for seating 
arrangements, should there be a heavy downpour . . . could save 
a lot of wet bottoms. Would be nice to be able to get at the inside 
washrooms also, as I noticed a lot of little kids running around 
with their legs crossed, looking for the .lohn . . . could save a tew 
wet bottoms there also! The remainder of the day’s events at 
.Sanscha grounds were much the same as past years, with the beer
garden seeming to do the most business as usual. All in all, an
enjoyable day, despite the dull weather.
* * *
Mr. Trudeau recently made a couple of statements that will 
surely go down in history as the only truthful ones of his political 
career. Of the first, while being interviewed by a television cicw 
and reporters, he shrugged his shoulders, said “Who ( ares”? 
then turned his back on them all to prove his point, and walked 
away. 'Fhe second, when being asked to comment on something 
said in the news media, brought the reply, “I never read or listen 
to the news”.
As you never read the news, you are probably unaware of the 
fact that most Canadiatis petitioned for the letentioii ot capital 
punishment, that \ou and your abolitionist party hacks siippoi t 
— and as you don't read the news, \ on are probably also unaware 
that in Mission a little 9 year old girl has just been biutally 
murdered by a man, who after spending a lew years in jail at the 
taxpavers expense, (You do remember the taxpayers, don’t you, 
Mr. Trudeau? They're the suckers who put you into power and 
pay your exorbitant salary) will be freed to probably kill again. 
From where you sit on your throne, you won’t be able to hear the 
anguished cries of the murdered girl's parents — but it wasn't one 
of your children, was it Mr. rrudeau? So why should you care! 
,'\nd as you don’t read the news, you are probably unaware that 
most Canadians are siek of having bi-lingualism rammed down 
their throats — but you’re one of tho.se talented people who can 
talk in both tongues, as well as ‘forked tongue’ — so why should
you care? Well, maybe you should start earing and listening Mr 
11 utleau, because one of these days there’s going to be an election 
and when you get kicked out, maybe you’ll wish you had cared 
.'..id listened a little more lo your country and its people.
1 our sears ago, at Munich, a massacre of some of the world’s 
h'l' athletes occurred. The world was shocked at this wanton 
waste of lives, seemingly carried out to satisfy the ideological 
whims of ;i few maniacs. Since then an increasing cover of 
security has marred the cnjovmcni of sporting events, with the 
athleics never knowing what kind I'f atrocities may be inflicted 
iipmi them. Millions of dollars have been spent, (or wasted) in 
piovidiiig elaborate facilities for the coming Olympics and much 
nioic is being sireiu on security measures to ensure that a similar 
incident vlocs not hapiven in this country.
f oi the contestants, Ihe colour, race, ideology or religion of the 
Iiai ticipants in the games are of no importance. They are there for 
one leason only — to compete fairly against others — with the 
hope ol w inning, not only for themselves but for the honour of 
the countiies they represent. It’s a sad sign of our sick society that 
such \ ast sums of money are being spent and such tight security is 
having to be enforced, to protect the lives of both contestants and 
spectators alike. In spite of all the precautions being taken, 1 feel 
that something terrible will happen at those games.
1 hope I’m proved wrong.
Yammering in the Legislature
That low-comedy theatre known as the Provincial Legislature 
has coneluded its Spring Session and everybody pretty well agrees 
Ihe 1976 performance was more clownish than most.
The biggest businc.ss in British Columbia is conducted in a 
forum in which cliiklish dis|rlays of temper and a general
Bill WteCudIm
booiishness are the rule rather lhan the exception and it is small 
wonder most peojile view these goings-on with the contempt they 
desci ve.
It has reacheil the stage where the Ml .A’s eagerness to make 
“points” Ikis resulicil in a situation where exeryihing they say is 
suspect. 1 he things they shout at each other do not even have the 
sasiiig gi.ice ol wit, which iiscil to play a cimsiileiable role in 
Parliamentary debate, and ilie feeling is abroail that we are 
lepiesenied by a bunch of chaiaciers moie inieiested in holding 
(iM legaiiiing) powei than in giving ,uood seivice to the people 
who eleeievl them.
Derision greets the very name “politician’’ these 
davs . , . maybe onciloes not liave to livok loo far for llie reason.
1 lav ing saivi that, iiiid without vv ishing lo place ;i lialo over his 
heail, 1 iliti not notice Saanich and Ihe Islaiuls Ml .A 1 high Curtis 
p,iiiicipatiug in any of the disgraceful shenanigans that marked
this Session.
Iheie is vioubtlesvan explaiialion foi this . . , how coiilil it be 
lUherwise wlieii he lepieseiiis a sohei, industrious, serious, 
pan ioiic aiul v le.iii living biiiieh of eleeioi s?
our pockets by way of payroll tax deductions and the like, there is 
precious little left for municipalities to spend.
1 will now entertain motions as lo the methods by which this 
situation may be changed.
I rusiing soul that he is, .lohii Manning has taken off loi |xuis 
unknown aboard his sailing craft Gunga, leaving Ihe Review to 
the tender mercies of the writer, aided aiui abetted by the likes of 
Esther Berry (who could probably iiiii the whole show herself), 
.lint Rodgers, Penelope Crawford, Donna Vallieies, Digger 
Dagg, Reg. Davis aiul a host of others. .Ml of us have some ex- 
perieiiee in the newspaper business aiul ii is expecieil iliai Ihe 
Review, like the Gunga, will come through iinscaib.ed aiul mavbe 
even unsvvam|ieil.
It is iisiiallv unlaii lo single oul tvne person for credii when 
haiuling out accolades foi a communil y event like Sidney D.iy,
But noborlv will begrmlge a “thank you” lo Eretl McCullough 
vv lm'se w(Vi k on the event (v\ er ihe jiiisi six vears culminnii'd in tin' 
best-evei eelebraiion last week.
lot of sellless work goes into the staging of an event like this 
aiul ihe ilnmks of the area will go to Ereil aiul his mimei.'us c,< 
vvoikeis loi the fine ii'b ihev* ilivl.
Mv welcome to Sidnev' is now (vfficial, thanks lo ilinl ih-pein 
o I ■ I a V Ol s George Glass.
Ihiuking. this was a nice fiieiully town, I left my cm p.nl
Gobbledegook
outside fhe Review office all day Friday only to find a parking 
ticket on the windshield when 1 went to go home after a hard day 
at the (vffice.
Same thing happened to fellow-newcomer Penelope Crawford 
who also Uvmul that von have lo (1) keep mivving, or (2) hide 
voui cat beliiud a building if von are lo slay cvn the good side ot 
(iet'i ge.
\ioimd Ihe office heie, this savl slate I'f affairs has produced 
, 111 a 'Vmpaihv, but genei al hilai itv.
classic vase of man’s iiiluimaniiv to man.
Ihe wiangliiig. lliiii has liisiin.uiiished ('.’) rlebale on a pir'pivsed 
iecre,uion eeiiiie spv ing Saaiiieli Peninsula comes as no surprise 
to anvbovly at all. ,\s a maiiei of tael, it is an exieusiou I'f the 
larcKul puueedmgvin the Pioviiicial I egislaluie noted above.
Ihe pity is theieis no need for ii. It senior g.ovei nmenis ipiit 
gi.U'biiig all ilic lav inoiiev (oi al leasi gave niunicipalilies a more 
ec)uu.ible sb.ue lU v.inie) we'vl have iluii lecieaiivui eeiiire tight 
now.
Hut oui senior goveimuenis know luueh belter lluiii we do 
how out moiiev sluniUl be spent aiul bv the lime they have rineil
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Editor, I he Review, Sir:
1 he at tide in last week's Review headlined “('apaciiy 
lieaimeiu Plant Misiepresenieir’ would be absoliiielv ludicimis 
weie It not foi the sobering linal statement. Being conned into 
spending another million rlollais is no laughing maiiei im Sid 
ney.
Ihe low'll of Siilney has no piolessional planncis oi 
profcssionasl engineeis. 1 he Regional Bivanl has both. 1 liev, noi 
Sitlney, tietei ininetl the needeil eapticity of the neat mem ivlant. 
I'hey, not Sitlney, appitweil the final design tiutl supeivisctl the 
consirnetimi. fhe initial capacity approvetl by the lU'.iitl was lo 
seiv e a popnlaiiim of psiH), aiul jvossibly tip li' S(X)l) if substantial 
iiuanlilies of sioim water vvi-ie leiuiwctl liom the sevvei svsiem. 
Siibsianlial iiuanlilies have been lemovetl. Now the Reg,ion,d 
Boaitl has the gall lo stale that the 1 own inisreiviesemed ihe 
capaciiv of ihe pi,ml. What unatlulter.ned hogw.ish!
fiiilhei tlose of ihe same luvgwash is the charge that Sidney 
misiepiesemeil its population. Ihe Regitvnal Boaitl well knew 
ihai Ihe population ol Sulnev was .•'iHKI aliei ilie PCI teiisus, .mil 
iheii iwvn pl.iiineis h.ive been annually nptl.ning the popul.nion 
estimates ever since,
B'ciiming v'ilh the negotiation' tor the land pmeh:t'<' toi ihi' 
iie.nmeni plant site, the mishaiulling ol the enliie iie.nmem 
pl.nn piojcci bv ihe Regioiuil Boaitl has cost Sitlnev a pieiiv 
pcmiv. Ibis htle l b.iiiage of gobbletlegoi'k to ct'ine oui ot the 
Kcgii'mil Bo,ltd is probably a smoke screen to hide ibeii own 
inability to o|veraie the plant as it was inieiuletl to be tvpei .itctl by 
the tlesigneis, Willis, c’unlifte aiul Fail.
Imaigh we m.tv be the Inner (. oie’s t.uiniiv comiiis, 1 iiue 
in.n we .lie not m ui ten as lo mil loi such .m olw ions ivUvy.
Stiinley H. Dear. Mayor lUeliredl
IVlaoninceiil
1 lull wa.s a inagniricciil feat ihc Israelis pulled off 
ai ilie weekend when ihe.v rescued 104 passengers and 
ihe erew ul' a high-jacked airliner at ti Uganda airport.
In a dtiy when deeds of derring-do are only 
stvineihiiig you retid fiboui in history books or fairy 
lales, ihe Israelis sent an armed force in three planes 
over miles of hostile lerrilory to carry out a
ihiillint’ lesene of helpless lU'oivle held hostage by 
warperl lenoijsis. In the pioeess they wiped out the 
leriruisis and. wiihoiii wishing to be loo blood- 
ihii siv, ntos| ol IIS w ill Fool satislaeiion in this turn of 
v'v enis.
I he heads oi mosi Western eonntries have sent 
eiumiainlatioiis lo the Israelis on this gretu rescue. 
Dill k anada's loader remains silent. I'oo busy, 
pet liaps, tleveloi'iing his “eonspiracy of love” which 
luis been shown lo embrace murderers and rapists 




3726 - 1st St, Sidney 




Anglican Cluircli of Caniula
THE PARISH OF 
SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
Sunday, .Inly 11th 
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH 
3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon.
8:1)0 a.m. Holy Com­
munion
11:15 a.m. Morning Prayer 
FHURSDAY





I0:IK) a.m. Choral Com- 
mimion
Rector




Al WAYS WELCOME 









Sunday, .luly 11 
TRINITY IV
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. “The Renewed 
Mind”
7:(X) p.m. “When the Lord 
is King of the Earth”
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study 
Pastor Darrel Eddy 
B.A.B.D.
656-679 1








Rev. R, Hori Pratt 
Church Office 656-3213 
Manse 6,56-1930
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TIDE TABLES
FULFORI) HARHOUR
Thu. 8 0010 10.9 0810 1.7 1615 10.1 2005 9.0
I'ri. 9 0100 10.8 0850 1.2 1710 10.6 2120 9.0
Sat. 10 0200 10.7 0935 1.0 1745 10.8 2215 8.9
Sun. 1 1 0255 10.5 1020 .9 1815 10.8 2305 8.6
Mon. 12 0340 10.2 11 10 1.1 1855 10.8
Tiics. 13 0005 8.1 0430 9.7 1145 1.6 1925 10.8
Wed. 14 0055 7.6 0535 9.1 1215 2.3 1955 10.7
We Buy And Sell Everything
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture, 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
THE BARGAIN HOUSE
2372 BEACON AVL 656'3G2I
^'>iv<;
Sack race
RGMP marine patrol still debated
A meeting of Royal 
Canadian Monnled Police 
marine personnel last week 
determined the fate ol' two 
patrol vessels stationed on the 
west coast.
“We have decided to dc- 
eommission the patrol craft 
stationed at Prince Rupert and 
Ocean Falls hceaiise they have 
come to the end of their life- 
sptin,’’ RC'MP Superintendent 
Scott of E division 
headquarters Victoria said.
“We decided not to replace 
the aging craft wilh vessels of
similar si/.c,” he said, but an 
amphibious aircraft will be 
used and wc are considering 
acquiring two smaller boats to 
ptitrol the areas.
Scott said RCMP detach­
ment commanders with a 
marine vessel were involved in 
the meetings and most com­
manders favoured an RCMP 
marine patrol.
“Most recommended wc 
maintain a marine patrol,” 
Scott said,” but the majority 
of commanders also recom­
mended that if the vessels were
used strictly for transporation, 
then aircraft could do ;i better 
job.”
The meetings were designed 
to look at improving RCMP 
marine efficiency and The 
Review was told last week 
tactions of upper level RCMP 
management favoured doing 
away with patrol vessels.
“We are still studying 
c o m m a n d e r s ’ r e c o m - 
mendalions with an aim to 
mtiking belter use of our 
equipment and nothing except 
the de-commissionine of the
Letters To The Editor
Editor, The Review, Sir:
June 21, 1976, Sidney
Couneil UNANIMOUSLY 
approved a motion to put a 
referendum on September 11,
1976, lo the people of Sidney 
and North Saanich. This 
referendum will ask for ap­
proval of a recreation com­
plex, to be built on the John 
Dean Park site. This proposed 
recreation centre is to contain a 
swimming pool and an ice 
rink.
Last Monday at the Council 
meeting four of us spoke 
agai nst Mart in-Wallace 
motions to alter the existing 
plans for the recreation 
complex from the pool-skating 
rink combination to one 
containing a curling rink­
skating rink of the John Dean 
site, and a separate pool to be 
built, possibly adjoining 
Parklands school.
Wc wish to challenge the 
statement (June 30 issue The 
Review) “Sidney Council 
Regret Motion”.
The motions for change 
were presented very 
thoroughly by Aldermen 
Martin and Wallace, but were 
defeated after lengthy debate. 
No regret was expressed by any 
Alderman who voted against 
the motions for change.
If the fact that Mayor 
Malcolm intended lo call 
speciiil meeting, Wednesday 
.I line 3()th, indiciited he 
regretted his decision lo vote 
ACiAlNS'I' the mol ions 
perhaps it should have been 
reported I hill way.
On several occasions reports 
in the press have quoted 
opinions expressed by the 
Mayor which did not reflect 
the opinions of the majority of 
Council. This would appear lo 





Editor, The Review, Sir:
I would appreciate your 
printing an acknowledgement 
of the assistance of the people 
of the area who were certainly 
of assistance to me as Sidney 
Day parade marshall:
Judges — Sandi McAdam, 
Peter Rcmmcr and Wayne 
Coulson of the Peninsula 
Players; and Val Slubbins of 
Esquimau.
Parade Assistants — C.J. 
Smith and Rick Weeks.
To Fred MeCullagh as 
general organizer, and lo 
Uambi Stiles who seemed to be 
everywhere when she was 
needed.
Without the help of the.se 
people, my job as parade 
Marshall would have been 
pretty rough; as it was, I 
thoroughly enjoyed my in­
volvement.
I also must mention Gord 
Bryson and the Saanich C.B. 
rtidio club who made their 
lacilities availtible to us in the 
communication dejil.
1 wtis pletistimly surprised 
al the enthusiiism of the local 
merchtmls who supiunted the 
ptirade by way of Boats etc.,
and by the number of out-of- 
town entries.
Further, when we were 
embarrassed by the lack of 
suitable cars for the 
dignitaries. Mayor Peter 
Malcolm, Mayor Paul Grieve 
and Mayor Peter L.a/ar all 
were kind enough to accept 
rides on either their own 
munieipal fire truck, or with 
the Little League kids. 1 
thought it was very decent of 
them, although I do feel that 
they should ride wilh their 
local consiitutents.
I enjoyed the opportunity lo 
participate, and to meet so 
many of the towns-people.
All in all 1 think it went off 
rather well and trust everyone 
had as much satisfaction and 
enjoyment as I.
Gordon IL Armslrong 
10306 Menagh Place 
Sidney, B.C.
older Prince Rupert and Ocean 
Fitlls boats has been decided,” 
Scott said.
Sidney RCMP detachment 
commander Sgt. Alan Tomlins 
said there is a need for an 
RCMP marine capability and 
says Sidney marine patrols arc 
effeeli\'c.
Tomlins was present at the 
meetings and was given ample 
time to communicate this 
viewpoint to senior 
mamigement.
“.•Ml commanders had 
ample time to give input and a 
decision is pending,” Tomlins 
said.
Superintendent Scott said a 
formal recommendation on the 
fate of west coast patrol vessels 
will be sent to Ottawa as soon 
as the views of local com­
manders arc consolidated.
IrFitlHJonb
Jttti 7172 Brentwood Drive Brentwood Bay / Vancouver Island
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
JULY SPECIAL
ALASKAN KING CRAB COCKTAIL 
SALAD BAR
10 OZ. T-BONE STEAK
WITH ONION RINGS 
FRESH VEGETABLE 
SMALL ROAST POTATOES 






EVERY SUNDAY 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Don't be disappointed. Reserve early
Come to. VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Where - Resthaven Seventh-Day Adventist Church
When - July 12-17 
Time - 9 a.m.-12 noon
Ages 5-14





















• WE CHECK YOUR OIL
• WE CLEAN YOUR WINDOWS
• WE CHECK YOUR BATTERY 
O WE CHECK YOUR TIRES




















4’x8’x5/8’’ T & G
Concrete Patio Slabs
Standard Grey !

























Hexagon Patio Slabs 
Full Section 16” • 2 3/8" Reg. V ’1“ 
Hexagon Exposed Patio Slabs 
Full Sections 16” - 2 3/8” Reg. ’1" ’1“
Trapozion Patio Slabs
Full Sections 2 3/4” Reg. 90* 85^
FLINT MOTORS LTD.
BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
North Saanich, Central Saanich, Sidney Residents —
Shop Close to home and $av0 Dollars at
CASHWAY LUMBER
9764 - 5lh St., Sidney 656-1125
Prices Effective
Wed. - Sat. 
July 7th to 10th
111 ^'(»llr I'rioiulh .Sidney .Safeway .Store. 














Ready to Eat Cry-o-vac Halves lb
$199
Mushroom Soup
Town House. For 
Serving or Cooking. 








Fruit Punch, Orange 























Canada No. 1 Grade lb.
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The 5 p.m. terry leaving 
Tswassen terminal was late, U 
pulled out of the berth about 
20 minutes al ter the hour.
But no sooner was it well 
into the strait than observers at 
the terminal watehed the 
Queen ol' U.squimalt’s engines 
reserse aiul the ferry slowly 
starting to eirele.
■fhe reason foi; ths eireling 
uas isainfully elear to those on 
boan.1.
Seream of “man over­
board" were heard along the 
siarboard promenade deek, a 
siren alarm piereed the air and 
a l escue erew mustered at the 
nearest life boat hauling on 
their safely vests.
Only a few moments before, 
a u'iiness who deelined to be 
identified had seen a pale thin 
man quietly removing his 
watehband and slipping his 
wallet from his pocket.
“lie was telling me about his 
csperiences in the First World 
v\ar,“ the woman recalled,” 
and then suddenly he walked 
to the rail and jumped.” 
Beside his wallet was a note 
which the ship’s ctiptain later 
lokl pttssengers contained an 
ttpology for the inconvenience.
While the lumbering vessel 
slowly circled back through its 
Wilke and drew up beside the 
scene of the incident 
imssengers siiw a grey felt hat 
and red Air Canada flight 
booklet float by.
■iflecn minutes after he 
jumi'icd ON'crboard the Lower 
Miiinliind niitn in his 70s was 
pulled into the lowered life 
boat and taken on board the 
ferry in a stretcher.
Two doctors who happened 
to be on the ship at the time 
were in attendance and before 
the lifeboat was fully secured 
back in position the ship was 
steaming at full power back to 
Tsawwassen terminal where an 
ambulance and police were 
waiting.
Delta police, who took the 
unidentified man to the 
hospital said he appeared to 
have suffered no serious in­
jury.
die was listed in fair con­
dition soon after the incident 
and according to a hospital 
spokesman Monddy night he 
was “holding his own.” .
'riiere have been at least 
three similar incidents recently 
in the Active Pass area and 
witnesses at the scene Monday 
questioned why each ferry is 
not equiirped with a high-speed 





North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department met with 
representatives from the 
Pauciuachin and rsaykum 
btmds recently to discuss fire 
protection on the reserves.
Cuts Bill e.xiiresseil his ;t|'i- 
prcciaiion of the good 
relationship between the bands 
and the department.
Band members agreed to 
provide dettiiletl maps irf the 
areas to elimintite lime con­
suming searches for burning 
biiildines.
fhe deinirtmenl invited 
reserve residenis to join the 
volunteers ttnd also offered to 
inspect homes ami huildings 
for fire ha/ards and give advice 
on fire preventitnn
WILLIAM TAYLOR of Saanichton (right) was presented with a silver 
placjue as winner in the 4-H Vancouver Island Junior Public Speaking 
contest held recently in Coombs.  -
OAPO 25 NEWS
Kdith Smith ,
Sidney OAPO Branch 25 has 
recessed for the summer and 
meetings will resume in 
September when it is e.xpected 
that many will hear reports of 
the provincial convention, the 
summer picnics, and the other 
activities which arc carried on 
by the various eommittces 
while others are on holiday.
The provineial convention 
of '.OAPOs held in Vernon 
B.C. in .lime, was one of the 
most successful and well at­
tended conventions recorded. 
Two hundred and fifty 
delegates and visitors attended 
the three days sessions in the 
Vernon Lodge, among whom 
were Claude .lohnson, Mary 
Briggs, Doris Bosher and Edith 
Smith of Sidney. Mrs. Dolly 
Bertclsen of Vernon branch 
convened the convention.
Altogether, delegates passed 
14 resolutions, rejected twelve 
and ttibled one. Eight 
lesohitions were withdrawn 
ami those resolutions which 
were ticceivted will be sent to 
the Ntitional Pensioners and 
Senior Citi/ens’ Federation for 
further consiileraiion.
Fdith Smith, Sidney, was re­
elected lo the provincial board 
of directors for ;i two year 
term. She is sievv;iri.l for the y 
Soiiih Island Regional 
Bi tiiiches.
■\ ioini tsicnic hosted by the 
Silver 1 Itreatl Service and the 
Sidnev O.APO is being planned 
for .luly 15 to be hekl at the
Senior Cili/ens' .Activity 
Cciiiic. .After lunch, gtimes,
sing-songs and contests will fill 
in the afternoon and all seiior 
cili/ens are invited to attend. 
Bring your own lunch, but ice 
cream, tea and coffee will be 
provided by the centre and 
pri/es by the OAPO.
A most enjoyable afternoon 
was spent at the senior citizens’ 
centre when Miss Violet
Ciiaham brought her choir 
from Duncan B.C. lo entertain 
the senior citizens on Thur­
sday. The auditorium was 
filled to capacity with ap­
preciative listeners, and Miss 
Ciraham offered something for 
everyone’s taste. A hearty vote 
of applause was tendered the 
choir and leader.
The carpet man’s carpet! 
Offering pure luxury in 
heavy Sa.xony loop. Your 
colour is here — even 





100% nylon. The most in 
demand carpet style in the 
country. Regular Price 
S18.95 sq. yd.
SUPER STAR
100% nylon loop. Multi- 
toned summer green. 






VALUE AT 6 50
MORESQUE
100% nylon level loop on 
high density foam back. 





100% continuous filament 
nylon. Low level loop. 
Tiffany Glass pattern. 
Utility foam back. Gold. 
Regular Price $8.95 sq. yd.
Let John cook dinner 
for you tonight
UNWELCOME VlSllOU
Douglas .lames Orchard, 
9805 lourth Street, had his
vehicle backed into when it was 
ptii'kcd in front of his house on 
Mondtiv,
PENINSULA RECREATION SAILING CLASSES





Acrylic backed verigated 
green turf. 6’ wide. Regular 







Perfect for that extra bathroom. 
Approx, size 30”x20”
SPECIALLY $ EZ il 95 PRICED AT D ^ 
Unassembled (Taps not included)
Exterior 
Latex Stain
Multi Use Stain in 





9812 ■ 5th St. 656-5331
Just up from the Stop Light on Beacon
2x4 PRE-CUT
SPRUCE STUDS
Mill Run Grade - Use 
these for 1001 jobs 
around the place. 
Regular 59‘ each
SPECIAL "Til EACH
Your Choice of Colour-toned or Natural
MAHOGANY
at one low ^ ^49 AxSxAmm 
price of
REGUUR VALUE TO ‘4"
TARGET ASPHALT PATCH 
MATERIAL
80 LB. BAGS
DATES: July 12 ■ 19 
July 19 ■ 23 
July 26 - 30
TIMES: Juniors
Adults
9 a.ni. - 12 p.m. (5 day coutse) 
1 p.m. - 4 p.m. (5 day course) 
6 p.m. - 9 p.m. (5 day course)
PLACE: Beacon Avenue Dock
REGISTRATION: At Sanscha Hall
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Thurs. & Fri. of week 
preceeding classes. 
Mon. at Beacon Ave. 
Dock
FEES: Junior ’8“ Adults ‘1000
Vinyl Shield 
Weathered Pine
"THE TOUGH $^69 4x8x5/32" 
ONE” O sheet 
REGULAR VALUE *4'®
Prices effective until July 15th
"Every Home Should 





2046KEAriNGXROAD^^^^^ | Lumber, Building Supplies
Snfurdny:
8:00 a.m, ■ 5:30 p.tTt,
<& Hardware
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Winner Swinger
Auckland ball team here July 16
Auckland Suburb Ramblers, 
a lopnight softball team from
New /ealand, will play an 
exhibition game at Sanscha
I’tirk in Sidtiey July 16. The 
Auckland team will include
eight players from the 
/ciiland Niitional Team.
New
fhe visit of this excellent 
team to a small centre like onrs 
is the direct result of support 
shown for softball by fans of 
the Sttanieh Peninsula. This 
support took its finest form in 
•lanuary when 100 fans from 
this area accompanied Victoria 




Saanich school trustees gave 
approval to a program 
designed to assist students who 
can’t adjust to the regulations 
of sehool, yet arc too young to 
leave the system during last 
week’s board meeting.
The program is not new, 
Prie f.ewis, district superin­
tendent of schools explained, 
but a realignment of an 
existing program to suit the 
needs of younger students.
“Youngsters in this program 
are in trouble with everyone 
;uid it is our goal to get them to 
accept school, return to regular 
classes and graduate after 
finishing the program,’’ Lewis 
said.
“Wc arc adjusting a 
program begun last .lanuary at 
Claremont and Parkland 
sehool for students in the 12 to 
14 age bracket,’’ he said, “and 
this age group is extremely 
difficult to deal w'ith when in 
trouble. We have given the 
progrtun a home in Royal Oak 
sehool and will bus in students 
frotn aroutid the district who 
tire invob'cd in the iirogrtim.’’
■fhe progratii is based on a
self-worth concept, he said, as 
the students involved in this 
I'lrogram have recently been 
unsuccessful in school and 
society.
“We want to get thetii in­
volved in something they can 
successfully complete thereby 
improving their own sclf- 
inuiges,” Lewis said.
fhe program includes a 
group of 10 to 15 students 
taking one or two regular 
school courses as a group as 
well as individual and group 
counselling, he said.
The emphasis will be on 
rehabilitation through a 
systematic series of experiences 
that encourage a return to 
regular school such as success 
in some work and an 
u|sgrading of basic skills.
Other aspects of the 
program include gitcst lec­
turers from the cotnmunity, 
family eonsultatioti and work 
study experictice for those over 
15 yetirs.
“It may take a couple of 
years yet our goal is to gel kids 
who are on the point of letiving 
sehool motivated to eontinue 
their eiluctition,’’ Lewis said.
pionships in New Zealand.
The Auckland contingent 
will be welcomed by softball 
executives Ab Travis and Jim 
Wilson. Members of the 34- 
man visiting party will be 
billeted in various Peninsula 
homes for five days and this 
goodwill gesture on the part of 
local people will be extended to 
providing transportation on 
the Island for the visitors.
.A golf tournament has been 
arranged for the party at Cilcn 
Metidows on Monday and 
following this Victoria Bate 
will entertain them at a dinner 
;it the Brentwood Inn in the 
evening, fuesday, the B.C. 
Softbtill Ledcration w'ill be 
their hosts at a luncheon and a 
doublehettder with Victoria 
Btite at Royal Athletic Park is 
scheduled for that evening.
The Auckland club w'ill 
ITitictice ;it Sanscha Park on 
fuesday mornitig from 9:30 
ti.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 
exeryone is w'elcomc to come 
and watch them workout. The 
exhibitioti game with Sidney
OSRAM IV
Twice winner, 12 ft. one man division, 
Great Sidney Rowing Review, is for sale.
Contact Tony Bigras, 656-1723
Silver Threads 
Agenda
MONDAY — 9 :\.tn.~eetitre open; noon-lunch; 7 p.tn.-band 
praciiee.
'fULSDAY — 9 ii.m.-cetitre open; noon-lunch; 1:15 p.m.-whist; 
7 p.tn.-shuffleboai(.l.
WliDNLSDAY -- 9 a.m.-centre open; nooti-hot dinner; I p.m.- 
disettssioti groitp; 2 p.tn.-daticitig for fttn.
THURSDAY — 9 a.m.-centre opeti; II ;i.m.-;itmital picnic; 1 
p.tn.-biidge; 7 p.tn.-crih.
I RIDAY —- 9 it.m.-cetttre open; 10 it.m.-keep fit; noon-ltitich; 2 
p.tn.-jacko; 7 p.m.-cvettiitg cards,
SAJ URDAY- 1 j-i.m. to 4 p.m.-opcti for drop-ins,
SUNDA\'.. 1 p.tn. to 4 p.tn.-ttireit for drop-ins.
DAll.Y — cards, shiiffleboard, lifuary, all ottldoor activities,
'I'riir tickets oti s:ile -.. .Itily 20th-()iikridge Shopping Cetitrc and
Plimeiitrititn, Aug, 3rd-Pott Atigeles atid llurricatte Ritlgc, Aitg, 
17th-Ciitlf Ishitid Cl ttise.




The Corporatioti of the District of Central Saanich will 
be holding an early Refercnditm on a Recreation 
Complex ;it a diite yet to be determined, 'riierefore, the 
current 1975/76 Idectors List must be itpdatcd. 
Residents whose names do not iippear on the Central 
Siiiinich 1975/76 1-lectors List mitsl apply lo the 
Mtitiici|s;il Office for registiiition by the applicable 
fortii.
1-very persoti who is the full age of nineteen years; is a 
Cauiidian citi/eti; or British Subject; has resided in 
Ciuiiida for twelve months and in the I’rovincc of 
British Columbia for six tnonths preceeding tlie ilate of 
application for registratioti is quitlified lo be registered 
its an L.lector.
It is your responsibility to aseertain whether you are on 
the current List of Llectors, and if not, hut tire eligible, 









High Quality Matte Finish Prints 
by Island Color Labs 
Leave at
Sidney News & Variety





































Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline 
FOR SERVICE ^ QUALITY
Locol Butchers
0|H‘ii Dally KMIII a.iii. Itt 5;;i0 p.m. 
SI»i:('IAM'/IN(l IN KHKSII ( UT MIOATS 



















tl) U.S. ql. clicsl. 128 






Ladies’ “One Si/.c’’, 
sliccr, seamless.
League All Stars is slated for 
6:30 p.m. at Sanscha Park. A 
reception will follow' the game 
at the Legion Hall on Mills 
Road where an official 
welcome will be made and 
mementos presented to the 
visitors.
Thursday will give the 
visitors a chance for some 
fishing as a derby has been laid 
on in tlic Peninsula area. The 
ladies of Ihc Sidney League 
and friends will be active all 
week keeping the ladies of the 
visiting party busy sightseeing, 
shopping, etc. Thursday 
evening, the party will be in 
Victoria for a dinner.
This all points out why 
Sidney is one of the hotbeds of 
softball in the province and 
why tlic Sidney League is 
considered one of the most 
active and most improved in 
the ivrovinee. It also shows 
how a community effort can 
bring a top lliglit sporting 
event to a smaller center by 





















“ W e s t i n g It o n s e ’ ’. 








double or single wa,sh, sanitizer, 






Briggs & Stratton engine.
3 h.p.; 5 li.p.;





























Zippered front, blue 
or brown.
SAVE *.39






































SAVE *5°° SAVE *2°°
FAN JERRY CANS
3-speed, 12’’ dclnxc, oscillating. 5 gallon plastic fuel containers.
piano key style controls.




SAVE *.41 SAVE *.80
"Thermos” PICNIC JUG UINTERN BATTERY











BATH TOWELS GARBAGE BAGS SAVE *30°°
22’’,x4()’’. 26’’x36’’, 7.3 cu. ft. FREEZER
Snhstiindards. 10 in a pkg.,






















[ DO YOU HAVE A
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■ COME & SEE 
n OUR MANY






IT MAKES IT MORE CONVENIENT 
AND EASIER TO SAVE.
Come in and inquire.
2488 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY 9 656-5921
OPEN TILL 9 P.M. H 
on FRIDAYS mi
Prices good H
for luly 7,8,9 & 10 Q
292 STORES SERVING THE WEST
Hi HI HU ■■
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The following activities are 
Iilanned for the coming week:
July 8 and 9 — Parkland 
School gym open 1-4 p.m. - 
Clubhouse open 7-9 p.m.
July 10 — Day trip to Sooke 
Pot Holes. Clubhouse open 7-
July 11 — Clubhouse open
S-T-A-G'
12 noon lo 4 p.m.
July 12 — Parkland School 
gym, 1-4 p.m. Clubhouse 
closed.
July 1.7 — Sidney Spit Camp 
out - Sign-up sheet in the 
Clubhouse. Return July 15th. 
’arkland School gym, 1-4 
Clubhouse open 7 - 9
.luly 14th — Parkland 
School gym, 1-4 p.m. 
( lubhousc open 7-9 p.m.
Next Cuinping Irip; July 
I9lh lo 21 St - to Ikimfield 
Peninsula - Sign up sheet at the 
Clubhouse.
NOTK: New phone No. at 
Clubhouse starling July 9lh is: 
656-671.7.
EVER CHANGING, ALWAYS LOVELY . . . SPRING, SUMMER, AUTUMN . . . OPEN EVERY DAY 9 A.M.
Known tliroughoul the world lor their incredible beauty Developed from an abandoned cement quarry, they re actually 6 
gardens in one , English Rose, fabulous Sunken, stately Italian, quaint Japanese, Lake Garden featuring the Ross 
Fountains In their spectacular "Ballet to the Stars", and the great Stage Show Garden. See them again alter Clark, 
Considered by many to be even more beautilul under the romantic night lighting . sparkling stage entertainrrtent 
(July. August). Restaurant open 11 a.m to 7 30 p.m. Continuous coffee bar service Free parking lor trailers, campers, 
etc., while visiting Gardens For free brochures write- The Butchari Gardens, Box -1010, Postal Station 'A', Victoria, 
British Columbia.
Harveys win July 1 tourney
1 larL'cys dcfctilcd Scabord in 
the I'intil game of the 
Dominion Day Tournament 
and took the .lamc.s Maude 
Trophy.
Harveys scored four vic­
tories along the way with the 
final win coming in the fourth 
game July 1st. Harveys 
combined strong pitching, 
timely hitting with good 
dcl'cnsivc play during the 
wcck-long comiictilion and 
were worthy winners. Brian 
Vandcrkracht took the 
Williiim Lanark Trophy for 
the most valuable player. 
Darrel Lorrimer won the 
Directors Trophy as the most 
Sportsmanlike Player and The 
Chiefs team won the Jim and 
Riek Bailey Memorial Trophy 
tts the Most Sportsmanlike 
Team. The last is a new trophy 
donated by Shoreline Sheet 
Metal and Mike Nunn.
Sidney Hotel, last years 
tourntiment winners, kept their 
hopes alive Monday evening 
when they blanked KOA 6-0 in 
game four. Hotel went ahead 
early seoring three runs in the
first. Rob Coldwell walked, 
stole second and when Billy 
Day’s ground ball was hobbled 
went to third and Day got to 
second on the play at third, 
Ray Hummel w'alked to load 
the btises and Doug Johnson 
single scored Coldwell and 
Day. Vic Underwood, having 
control problems, walked the 
next two btuicrs to I’orec in the 
third run. Hotel got a single in 
the second as Coldwell 
doubled, advanced on a passed 
ball ttnd scored on a ground 
ball. They wound up the 
scoring in the fifth when 
Hummel hit a solo homer and 
two singles and a ground ball 
brought in a .second run. 
Wayne Criitps held KOA to 
four hits for the win and Vic 
Underwood was touched for 
seven in taking the loss.
Harveys came up w'ith their 
second win Tuesday evening 
w hen they shutout Travelodgc, 
6-0. Harveys opened the 
scoring in the third w'hen Terry 
Orrs’ fly ball dropped safely 
for a single and he went to 
second on a poor throw in.
Brian Vandcrkracht bunted 
tmd the throw to third went 
astray allowing Orr to score.
Harveys sew'cd it up in the 
fifth W'hen they pushed three 
runs across. Wayne Hannan 
opened with a single, Ron 
Pear.son forced him at second 
then Frank Scott singled and 
Pearson went to third with 
Scott going to second on the 
play to third, Irv Hawkins 
drew a base on balls. This 
brought in Corky Jossul to 
pitch for the Bears. Pearson 
scored on a passed ball and 
then Scott scored on a ground 
ball. Don Norbury singled to 
score Hawkins. Tw’o singles 
and a Bear error provided 
Hiirveys w’ith a single run in 
the seventh. Brian Van- 
derkraeht allowed two hits in 
picking up the w'in and Al 
Stewart with relief from Corky 
Jossul took the loss.
Scabord knocked
Travelodgc out of the tour­
nament Wednesday night 
when they scored an 11-8 
triumph in a heavy hitting 
contest. Scabord put together
three singles and a double to 
score two runs in the first. Ken 
Christenson opened the fir.st 
for the Bears with a triple and 
scored on a ground ball then 
two Scabord bobbles and a hit 
batter loaded the bases and 
Ron Gardner's single scored a 
second run. The Bears came 
right back in the second as they 
loaded the bases and Avie 
Slubbington’s single drove in 
iw’o runs. Scabord came up 
with a single run in the third as 
Jack Lusk walked, stole 
second and scored on Doug 
Bodens double. The Bears 
bounced back in their half as 
Slew Montgomery walked, 
stole second and scored on 
Dave Hall’s single and Ken 
Christenson homcred, seoring 
Hall. That w'as all for Stan 
Pritchard as Mike Kirby came 
on in relief. Travelodgc added 
a single in the fourth as 
Stubbinglon tripled and scored 
on a ground ball. The roof fell- 
in on Travelodgc in the fifth as 
a walk and two singles loaded 
the bases and Boden belted a 
home run. Don Frampton 
followed wilh another circuit 
blow and that was all for 
Corky Jossul. Doug Harrison 
greeted Reliefer Al Stewart 
with a third consecutive four 
biiser and the seventh run 
Scabord tiddcd tin insurance 
run in the seventh. Mike Kirby 
gels credii for the win and 
Corkey Jossul lakes the loss.
The first game al 9:70 on 
July Isi, matched Harveys and 
Vietoria Chiefs with Harveys
httving no trouble in winning,. 
16-1 in a game called after five 
innings. Roger Wallace 
illowed the Chiefs two hits in 
picking up the win and Hudson 
Webster took the loss.
The Chiefs were forced to 
lake the field again in the 11:00 
a.m. game and minus their No.
hurler were no match for 
Hotel as they w'crc trounced 
2-2. Al Graham gave up three 
hits in picking up the w'in while 
Hudson Webster was allowing 
eleven in a losing cause.
Hotel came right back on the 
one o’clock draw and took on 
-Scabord who shut them out 6- 
0. This loss eliminated Hotel 
from the Tournament.
Mike Kirby gave up three 
hits and slruek oul eight in a 
winning effort. Wayne Cripps 
took the loss.
Harveys made sure there 
would be no evening game by 
defeating Seabord 8-4 on the 
7:00 draw.
TOIJRNAMKNT ODDS AND 
KNDS; Brian Vandcrkracht 
was the leading pitcher with 
three wins, Mike Kirby was 
next with two w'ins and two 
losses. Francis Liltlcchief had 
the besl single game for a 
pitcher as he shut-out KOA 
one to nil and at the same time 
scored the only run w'ith a solo 
homer. KOA and Chiefs 
played the fastest game 
finishing in one hour. 
Attendance was excellent and 
the league thanks all those fans 
for tutending and for their 
generosity at collectioti time.
■x'jB ” I ) '(piV j'N ^ . '1 ,1 '•
Mil A Wt
. .'h'Vf .L. .-''v: X'■-'T;-'i
extend sincere thanks to those individuals and businesses 
who so graciousi'/ stepped forward with monetary assist­
ance and, in some cases, much personal effort to make 
the Rowing Review a successful part of All Sidney Day.
® Mr. Randy Aubie
# Canoe Cove
® Mr. William Garden 
® Mayor Paul Grieve 
% Island Furniture Mail 
0 Mayor Peter Malcolm
# Mr. George Manning
® Philbrook s 
# Sidney Hotel 
® Sidney Review 
OVan Isle Marina 
QWestpoii Marina 
#Mr. Paul Whittier
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TALK TENNIS COURTS, 
BOAT LAUNCH
By JIM H01)(;kks
I'cmiis conns in llic south 
Sidney ttreu ;ind a boat 
launcliing I'acilily on tlic cast 
side of tlic peninsula were 
lopies for discussion at an ad 
hoc recreation coniniission 
iiiecting last week.
I he nieeling was ad hoc as 
ihc tri-niunicipal recreation 
coniniission is now defunct due 
lo passage of the bi-inunicipal 
rccrcalion by-law. Although 
acccpicsl by Sidney C'ouncil, 
who have appointed Aid. 
Ross Marlin aiul Aid. (lerry 
ircgaskis lo the bi-munieipal 
coniniission, Ihe by-law has 
noi been officially accepted by 
North Saanich.
1 he ad hoc coniniission 
ili^cusscd the possibility of 
gelling sonic tennis courts in 
stnilh Sidney due to over­
crowding at the Parkland site.
‘‘Allhough there are Ihree 
cHuiris at Parkland, they are 
jainnied evenings and 
, w e e k e n d s , ’ ’ p c n i n s u I a 
reercation tiireetor Randy 
Aubie said.
Ahhough a (|uoruin was not 
preseni, couiinissioii inenibers 
(.liscussed the feasibility of a 
boat launching facility on the 
east side of Ihe peninsula.
( oniinents centred around 
I'vo coniinercially oiu-ratcd 
i.uiips which were rclerred to 
as “sleep ramps with a charge 
lor use“ and coinniissioneis 
'vill be considering a niun- 
cipally operated ramp at Iheir 
next regular nieeling.
Aubie said the commission 
has already discussed a boat 
launching lacilily on the west 
side of Ihe peninsula. “There is 
a scciioii of laiul on ihe e\- 
pcrimeiiial farm leased bv
North Saanich from the 
ledcial government for SI a 
year,” he said, and the 
commission has discussed 
possible uses lor this site, 
inchuling a boat ramp.
Hob I lope, Sidney’s at-large 
represenialive im ihe coni- 
niissioii, as lacilities committee 
chairman, will be meeting with 
Capital Regional nistrici 
representatives and the 
pioiuvsed iecrcali('n com|ilcx 
comracU>i in ihe near tulmc lo 
delermme ilie la\oul of ihe 
I’acilily.
“W'e have had some 
incliminary drawings tlonc," 
.Auliis' said and ws' are con­
sidering a large aclix iU' room.
Aubie saisl Ihe facilities 
committee has the lask of 
presciiling recreation complex 
pioposals lo ihe pulilis and in 
csiiijimclion with Sidiicv ,iikI
Zoning opposition shown
By Donna Vallieres
Provisions for the eon- 
siruclion of apartments and 
lownhouses under Central 
Saanich proposed zoning by­
law met some opposition at 
W'ednesday evening’s public 
hearing al the municipal hall.
riie by-law, w'hich is the 
implementation of the 
niunicipalit y’s long-range 
community plan, was planned 
for more lhan a year with the 
help of input from the 
residents as to how they felt 
Central Saanich should 
develop.
■fhe decision to include 
multiple dwellings in the 
of Ihe commercial areas in 
Brentwood and Saanichton 
w as formed on the basis of the 
ijeeds of people w’ho have lived 
in Central Saanich for a 
number of years but cannot 
maintain large lots.
ALTERNATIVE
This way, townhouses and 
apartments would provide an 
alternative accomodation to 
retired people who wished to 
remain in the area.
Residents in the surrounding 
sections are apprehensive of 
the effects of multiple 
dwellings on taxes, services 
and traffic.
The lifestyles of those who 
moved to Central Saanich 
because of the single family
Westmont 
farms ltd.









I rosh Chicken Wings
$.X.S Ih.
Cheese lO'i/o oil’
Bulk Wieners $.79 Ih.
IRO/EN
Slewing Beef Sl.O.SIh. 




(Jnule "A" Cornish liens 
$l..‘;5eneh




Seedless Crapes $.69 Ih. 
Carrots 5 Ih. hag $.69 eaeh
IRISH I ISI I 
DAILY
I'lesh Cooked Whole Crah
$1.0011).











No liniils on purchases 
while Iiuanlilies Iasi.
Open 7 Days a Week 
10 a.m. “ 6 p.m.
Phone 656-611G 
for directions
housing situation will 
deterioiate, ‘.’haiged one 
homeowner, and propeity 
xalues will droi).
A sjiokesman lor 52 
petitir)ners against the rezoning 
ol the areas lo multiple 
dwelling claimed there svould 
be an increase in iiaffic, 
existing services would be 
inadequate and taxes would 
skyrocket.
l lowex er, a reprcseniatis e of 
William (liaham Hlanncis and 
Consultams, the firm which 
construcied the plan in con­
junction with the municiiiality, 
replied there could be some 
increases in servicing such as 
water consumption, but there 
would be no increase on sewer 
demands.
NOISIER
Another sireaker warned of 
an incrase in noise lexel in the 
area and an increase in the 
elemem.try school poiiuiatum.
The planner staled that 
according to statistics, peo|)le 
who live in townhouses and 
apartmenls of the type which 
would be built do not have 
school age children, thus there 
would not be a problem w’ith 
overcrowtling the schools.
Because almost 80 per cent 
of the municipality is in the 
Agricultural Land Reserve and 
cannot be subdivided without 
application to the B.C. l and 
Commission proving the 
impossibility of farming it, the 
lownhouses and aparimenls 
would have lo be located in a 
residential area, and .so the 
planners could not avoid 
placing ihem near.single family 
homes.
■fhe k)gical place for them to 
be is near stores and tran­
sportation, claimed the 
planning eonsuliant.
Hxceiu for Ihe argumenis 
against muliple dwellings, the 
by-law, number 46.5, was not a 
eoniioN'eisial one,
Ul'DAlE
Mainly, it was an update in 
zoning leguliilions with some 
additional requiiemenis, siieh 
as a I ighiening up of control in
the industiial zone ai(mnd 
Ke.iiing (. loss Koail, leqiiiimg 
landscaiiing and screening 
regulaiirrns.
I he Ollier change was in the 
Keating Ridge, Sicily’s- 
Chat\'.ell area, previously 
zoned for half acie lots, but 
laiscd to a minimum sub- 
tlixisicm 1)1 live acres because 
this section is currently un- 
scrviced.
Much ot what ilelcrmincd 
the zoning legulaitous came as 
ii lesuli i)! comimmitx' opinion.
Niiilh Sitiuiich Chamber of 
( ommcnc will oiieiiite in- 
lormiiiion booths during the 
August sidewalk sale in Sid­
ney.
“ fhe booths, plus flyers and 
pamphlets, will explain the 
co't of the lacility and whiit it 
'sill ilo to the mill r;ile 
structure in Sitlney and Noilh 
Siumich,” Aubie s;iid.
I he commit lee w il also be 
iii'til'etl in scrutinizing voles 
anti gi'ing litles during the 
September 1 I bi-numicipiil 
icferentlum.
“We wiint tt) hii'c planning 
foi a recreation com|ilcx 
completed by the time the 
refeiendum is called so con- 
sirnclion e;in begin im- 
mediiiiely if the referendum 
I'tisses.” Aubie said.
“Once the planning is done 
actual ctmslI uctitm will only 
itike eighl and one-half 
months,” he said.
■Aubie explained that the 
rcgiontil tlislrict will be 
Opel at ing ;is agent Itn Sidney 
.mil Tsoiili zKmi^|,_ || ||n_.
miimcipiililies' ictiuest, it) 
ti'oid bickering between these 
I wo bodies,
I be iegit)nal district will pay 
expenses ;mtl then bill the 
mimicii'alities, he stiitl.
Ihe lecieaiioii ctimmission 
will be meeting bi-monthly 
ihiDughoui the summer due to 
the phmning w orkloatl.
I he next meeting is .lulx l-f, 
4-50 p.m. al Sidney I t)wn 
Hall.
COMMERCIAL RENTAL
Approx. 1,100 sq. ft., Store or Office area, 
9812 Fourth St., V2 block from Post Office.
sq. ft.
Phone Mrs. Rosko, 656-2322 - 656-2358.
SIDNEY HOTEL 
CABARET
Peter's Back with Chante
'Rock and Roll'
Fri., July 9th & Sat., July 10th
10 P.M. to 2 A.M. 
656-1131
Cut this ad out 
and present it as a free pass.
Offer good Sat. only
58 hp
Husky Field & Chore Power “9^
' i'f
•210 cti. ill, -I cyliiiclcf iliesol 
•Sflccliniiilic liydftitilic.s
• 12 rofwm cl, 4 revci'sc syncKBiK'sli Irtinsmission 
•I lydrusliilic I'owtT .sicdriiig
• I'DVVcT iicljiislctl rctii whtx’l.s 
Iciidcfs, lliisht'i A' tliiccliDiiiil lij’liis
"Every Home Should Have A Liftle Butler In It"
I- - - - - - - - -]mmm m<j-g ‘................^
'll/'t) Kl AIINi-,1 z. lU.J/'IJ / / (1/ o'mvmo. i>!i? I l/l
DL14550
W. Soanlch Rd.
Across from the Brentwood P.O.
We reserve the right to limit quantities while stocks last 
SUMMER HOURS: DAILY 9-10, SUNDAY 10-10
Prices Effective 







WHOLE READY TO EAT
. 79* BREADED 1.99Smoked Picnics Veal Cutlets
FLETCHERS FRESH
LB. 99Beef Sausage 1.89* Cod Fillets
WATCH OUR EVERYDAY UNADVERTISED MEAT SPECIALS
CANADA 1st. GRADE
Butter limit lib.
with *15“ order or over, LB. B w
DOT WEST 2 Ib. bag ^ ^ 1






3 lb. tins $ 1 69
each di
GRADE ’A’ FRESH !
Small Eggs









f 9 /$ 1 00bottles ^ / Jii
CLARK’S
Cream Corn i'* “
CLARK’S






























OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
wrnmmmmmrnmmmmimmmsmilKm wmmm wsmm. ■ii




16 words $2.00 each issue
977') Fourlh St. 
Sidney, B.C.
CARPKNTFRS SPECIAL
lUmgalow ccnlrally located in 
Sidney, partially renovated. 
Rec|iiiie.s builder with ambition 
and loresight. Located on a 
good lot close to shopping and 
schools. Priced to sell at 






Liijoy living on the main floor. 
Living room with a cozy 
fireplace, diningroom, kitchen 
and utility room arc all at 
ground level, hour bedrooms 
and a four piece bath arc on 
the second floor. Owner is 
transferred and an.xious lo sell, 
llis asking price of $54,000.00 
is low and yet, he is willing to 





People often ask about this 
place. It invites admiration. 
Now it can be yours because it 
has just become available. 
Walk through this luxurious 
home with it’s thick wall to 
wall carpets and lovely 
draperies and admire the large 
dining and living rooms with a 
very unique fireplace. It al.so 
features 3 bedrooms, den, and 
a handy; .family-style kitchen 
The large yard is very private 
with a heated pool off the 
sunroom and fruit trees 








Two year old quality home in 
immaculate condition.
Comprising 4 bdrms., 3 
bathrooms, custom build rock 
fireplace, full basement, PLUS 
filtered swimming pool (37 x 
13) surrounded with cedar 
fence and easy care garden. 






Thurs., Fri. 5-9 p.m.
Saturday 1-4 p.m.
Only six homes left, be sure to 
see these excellent new homes 
this week, many exciting extras 
such as Culligan water sof­
tener, piped for vacuum 
system. Thermopane windows 







House built for the active 
family. 3 bdrms, 2 up and one 
down, l.-shapcd living-dining 
tirca with sliding glass doors lo 
sundeck, kitchen with good 
eating area, two 4 pc. 
bathrooms, large den w'ith 
fireplace, good sized rec. room 
with 4x8 slate pool table 








2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
ROSES, ROSES
All kintls of beautiful flowers 
and shrubs frame this at- 
liaclixe bungalow located just 
shoil walk from Beacon 
.Axenue in Sidney. The house 
itself has been completely and 
I'll iifcssionally remodelled 
inside and oul, and is all ready 
lo mox'c intrr. Priced at $47,9(X) 
it is one you must see. 
Immediate possession. For 
tlctails call
MRS. E. FARQUHARSON 
656-1154 656-5808








A sunny acre with rich black 
soil and a cute, 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, no step rancher, 
finished in wood siding, used 
brick and cedar shakes. Live 
off the land! Asking $91,000.
DEEP COVE
100x120, treed, seaview lot, 




3 bedroom unit of approx 
1050 sq. ft. of convenient' 
living space and lots of storage 
area. W-W throughout. 
Separate wired workshop, 




Almost complete 1206 sq. ft. 
no step home in the heart of 
Sidney. Bow window framed 
with stone facing on cither 
side. 3 bedroom, master en- 
suile; floor to ceiling wrap­
around slate fireplace is the 
focal point of the good size 
living room and of the en­
trance way. Thermo windows, 









Four year old three bedroom 
split level home situated on a 
eul-de-sae. Quality shag 
carpeting throughout, rai.sed 
hearth fireplace, “L” shaped 
living-dining room with sliding 
glass door to deck. Large lot 
nicely landscaped with a 
variety of fruit trees, shrubs 
and flowers. Vegetable garden 






Ideal for retirement, this 
immaculate 2 bedrooin home 
with full basement is siltiated 
on a .68 acre lot. Separate 
garage, ehieken house, fully 









3 bedrooms — 2 tip, I down, 
Ibathrooms, close lo 
schools iind sho|i|iinit. A very 
good buy 111 $53.0(X),
SIIELBOUUNEAREA
Roomy 2 beilrooih con 
domiiiinm. Kecicalinii room 
and saima. Handy to 








C ozy 2 bedroom home of 1000 
sq. ft. no step design. 
Heatilalor fireplace. Terrific 
potential here for future 
development once the 
peninsula water problems have 
been sorted out. MLS. 
$67,500.
4 BEDROOMS 
3 on the main lloor pins 1 In 
Ihc partially developed attic. 
This is an older home that has 
been updated and added on to. 
Fxcellcnt Sidney location. 
MLS. Now priced al $47,9(X).
AMELIA AVE.
3 bedroom basement home, 
plus extra bedroom and rec. 
room. Central location. 




The world at your feet. 7'/: 
acres, top of a hill. 360 degree 
view, blacktop road and 
watermain. Subdivide once. 
Only $65,900.
PAT BAY
(9n .9 acre, 4 concrete block 
buildings, app. 3(X)0 sq. ft., 
built for growing mushrooms, 
lealed, watermains. $40',0(X).
NORTH SAANICH 
WA I ERI RON I
Superb residence with an 
easterly exposure. Property 
is .67 acre and is in a quiet, 
secluded location. On the main 
floor the house lias living and 
dining room, 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen and eating area, 2 
baths, '''2 'fireplaces, utility 
room. Upstairs are 2, more 
bedrooms, btiih ttnd plenty of 
storage space. Downstairs is a 
half basement ready for your 
ideas. Double gartige. Must be 
seen. MLS, $150,IXX).
HOUSE PLUS LO I
Localetl on Malaview Ave. 
Okler home on one lot plus 
another 511x120 lot. $62,5(X). 
MLS.
3.5 ACRES
In Stianich on Caldecott Rtl. 
Beanlifnily treed area. 
Secluded. $55,001).
.loliii Brnce Bus. 656-.3928 
Res. 656-2023 or 656-6151 
SIDNEY REALLY LTD.





:1I77 SAANICH RD. 
I7!i-:i0(ii :iH(i-:iriN.i
is
TO BUY OR SELL 
OR I’OR REAL E.STATE 
ASSISTANCE 
CALLBOUIIAGUE 
:»H.'i-77(ll 'i\ IIlK 
D.E. Hanley Aneneles Lid. 
:i2li:iDeiiKlaHSt.
CURTEIS POINT
Spectacular sea view lots in one 
of the most desirable areas o 
North Saanich. Wells arc in 









Term; 1 week training; 1 night per week 
(7:(X) p.m. • 5:30 o.m. approx.) on o year 
round basis relieving the main terminal 
ottendant for his annual leave {approx. 3
weeks)
Duties: Relevant to terminal operotions
Abilities: Applicant must be of good 
charocter, able to solve problems ef­
ficiently, administrative experience and a 
knowledge of mochinery an asset.
Health: Applicant must be in excellent 
health.
Wages: To be discussed with applicant 
Must be supplied byReferences
plicont.
ap-
For further information, please contact 
W. Ion Blaney, Blaney Agencies Limited. 
Phone 384-8078.
RECEPTIONIST-COUNTER CLERK who
enjoys dealing with public. Ability to 
learn proper clothes checking procedure. 
Tuesday-Saturday, 9;30-6:30 p.m. Per­
manent, not summer replacement. Apply 
Styletone Cleaners. 2432 Beacon Ave. 
Personal interview only. 26-2
PART-TIME COOK-PROGRAM WORKER to
cook and assist in Weekend Programs for 
mentally hondicopped. Trortsfer from this 
position to full time not anticipated. 











6459 PATRICIA BAY 
HWY 652-2511
PRIVATE SALE, assume 9% mortgage 
until 1994, 4 bedroom home, 1700 sq. ft. 
finished living area. Vd acre, fully ser­
viced, landscaped, quiet street, Sidney. 
$65.900.00.656-3998. 27-2
. . Miscellaneous 
For Sale>'V, V W.-.V'-.'.iVj,:
SANAM SHARPENING LTD. 








Planer, jointer & silage knives 




1748 M L. NEWTON X RD.
Wc arc now open for tlic 1976 
Season. Ncu potalocs, bunch 
beds, green onions, baby 
eairots.
Open 9 a.m. - 6 p.in. daily




BEACON AT 1ST STREET
5 SPEED, 23 in. man's bicycle with child 
carrier, SIOO.OO: Solmon rod with new
Peetz Recorder reel and steel line, 
$75,00 : 30-30 Cal. Winchester rille, neor 




MACRAME, PLANT HANGERS. Wall 
hangings, lomp shades. 9608 Fifth St.,
656-6329 or 656-2380._______________
SEE OUR DISPLAY OF Sidney Day Pictures. 
Order your prints. $.50 eoch. Sidney 
News fi Variety. 27-1
SOLID WALNUT DINING SUITE. Tabled six 
chairs, china cabinet, sideboard. 
Excellent condition. $950.00. 652-1432 or 
652-2404 . 27-1
McCLARY EASY FRIDGE. Excellent con­
dition. Cross top freezer. $185.00; Hoover 
spin dry washer, good condition. $50.00. 
656-6186 . 27-1
ZENITH TURNTABLE, $40.00; Coloniol rug, 
brown tones. 9x15, os new, S45.00; 
Westinghouse refrigerator, good con­
dition. $95.00. 656-4858. 27-1
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW. Old and Antiques. 
9781 Second St. Phone 656-3511. 19-tf
SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE
Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
2439
41-tf
BINGO K OF P HALL. 8 p
Thursday. Everybody welcome 
JOYCE MITCHELL WILL SHOW her pain­
tings ot the Emily Carr Art Centre, 207 
Government St., Victoria, July 2-13 from 
noon to 9 p.m. doily except Sundays, plus 
Catiodiono and other Period furniture. 26- 
2
JOINT PICNIC SENIOR CITIZENS of 
O.A.P.O. #25 and Silver Threads Service. 
Sidney at the Senior Citizens Centre, 
10030 Resthaven Dr., July 15, 11:30 a.m. 
Sing song led by Kon Aberdeen with Doris 
Chandler on piano. Bring your own lunch, 
beverages and Ice cream supplied. Lunch 
at noon, games, contest . Prizes donated 
by O.A.P.A. #25. Please attend. It is 
being planned for your benefit. 27-1
Lost
FOUND: SMALL PUPPY. Female. 
656-1748. 27-1
LOST: MAN'S BLUE ADIDAS TRACK SUIT
top, at Rowing Review, Thursday, July 
1 St. Please phone656-3170. 27-1
LOST: SMALL. YOUNG. GREY CAT. port 
Siamese. June 28. Lochside Drive., Amity 
oreo. Please phone 656-4992. 27-1
LOST: ONE 8 FT. WHITE OAR with yellow 
collor, brass oar lock from truck on 
Sanscha Ground. 656-4106. 27-1
NOTICE 
TO CREDITORS
Estate of the deceased: 
THOMPSON, Robert, late of 
697 Bradley Dyne Avenue, 
Sidney, B.C.
LOST, MOORAGE BUOY, liberglassed, 
cedar cone about four feet toll. Coll 
collect 1-206-455-4336. 26-3




See our display greenhouse at Elk Lake 
Garden Centro.
For information, brochures, write 783 
Hutchinson, Victoria, B.C., or phone 385- 
2841 or 385-8445 any time. 25-4
BUYING OR SICLLING 
CALL
K. DROST — 
656-4000 656-2427
MODERN OFFICE accommodation with 
olovotor available in Sidney Professional 
Centro, 9775 Fourth St.. Pacific Strata 
Services Ltd. 386-2437. 15-tf
TO VERY RELIABLE COUPLE, a townhouso. 
two bedrooms, store room, stove, fridge, 
washer, dryer, wall to wall carpel for 
$300.00 month, long term renters 
preferred. Phono 656'1735 before 10:30 
a.m. or between 4-8 p.m. 27-1
SINCE 1887





refurbislted, loetiletl on a iitiiet 
tivemie in Sidney not far from
Bright 2 
recent IV
LARGE BACHELOR SUITE, privoto on- 
trance, very clean, all utilities included, 
$170.00. Available August 1 st. 656-3090. 
27-2
BOARDING AVAILABLE FOR HORSES.
Throe miles from Sidney. 656’1716. 27-2
32x60 FT. SHOP IN SIDNEY




BEDROOM APARTMENT, main- 
loiuinco included. No children, no pots, 
$250.00 per month. 652-2640 27-1
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. Suitable for 
dialting aicliilect, engineer, etc. Approx. 
2400 sq. fl. In Sidney. 656-4619.27-4
■ Rpal'' Estate
gVysthteilSolReljll
WANTED, LARGE ROOM for dancing 
sludio, one or two evenings a week, in 
Sitlney, 479-4664. 26 If
Tlireatls.sltupping and Silver 
$46,7.M)M1.S.
SIDNEY
Walerfroni lot oii 
Place (off Beau for 
area of fine liomc.s. All .scrviee,s 
imdergroimd, Good easily 





Waterfront aere in Moses 
Point area wil It snrperb view 
from elutrming post and beam 
liomo. .2 bedrooms, 2 
balltrooms, fireplaees in living 
and den. l.andseitpetl for easy 




WANTED TO RENT, onn or two Ixicliooni 
apnrlnioiU h\ Sldiioy, Riintiorrnirli). I’lioiio
656$0.tn. 7M
DESI’EUATEIY NEEDED BY SEI’T, t, i.i 
5i)|i|, 30, ? nr 3 horlraoni lioino, Conolloi 
ii«tiillni\l rnliiriiircot,. I'Irnno Th
■}
;Vy(irl#Vil?ihtei
R.n.S, HANDYMAN Siiivicii, t'lionn Kns 
(iW, lOUi, Vli-il
NESI'ONSIULE 14 YEAR OLD wnnii. 
Miininiir Ixiliyslllino |ol). Phono <>5J-I6111L
2 7-J________________________ ____





Creditors and others having 
claims against the said cstate(s) 
tire liereby required lo send 
litem duly verified lo the 
I’UBl.lC TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6C 3L7, before the 25tb 
of August, 1976 after which 
date tlic assets of the said 
est;ite(s) will be distributed, 
lia\ ing regard only lo claims 
llial liave been received.
27-4
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Hie deceased; 
THOMPSON, ROBERT, late 
of 697 Bradley Dyne Avenue, 
Sidney, B.C.
Creditors and others having 
claims against tlie said estatc(s) 
are hereby required to send 
litem duly verified lo the 
1‘UBl.IC TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6C 3L7, before the 5th 
of August, 1976 after which 
date' the assets of the said 
eslale(s) will be distributed, 
having regard only lo claims 
llttii Itave been received.





Owner Wilt Dormnn gives 
sonal attention lo all orders. 
PHONE 656-4754
per-
NEW LIFE LIQUID FERTILIZER, appllod, 
$20.00, avorago lawn or garden. 305- 
5475. 24-4
RESIDENTIAL Confilruction, ndetilions and 
H.'novoliotis. Nor in Fl kfson. 545 1071, 9 tl





Sadie in Sidney, B.C. 





GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning. Ilriino Von 
Schuckmaim. photu) 65619W.
SANITARY GARBAGE Sorvico. 
ClooH-up. Ray BowcoH, 656-1920,
SicI noy 
36.|f
CASH FOR PIANOS or playor piatios, any 
conditioi). 477-6439. 26-ll
FIREPLACE WOOD, codaiposts, custom 
tioo falling. $45.00 por cord; $30,00 pur
half cord. Dollvorod. Phono 656-4213, 7-tf
32-l’T. POWER CRUISER, roady far 
hummur cruising. Nouds somo insldu 
finishing woik, 656-401 ft or 652-3769, 27-1 
ISrT. riDCRGlASSCD PLYWOOD cnM^ 
honl. 25 H.P. outboard and Irollor, 
$495,00, Phono 656-2639 nflor 5 p.m, 27-1 
AVON INFLATABLE 72 ' ft, s'porlhTaT 
rxiollonl lomlillon. $900,00. Phono 652- 
19211, 27-1
OPTIMIST CLASS childion's sailing dinghy. 
Complololy inpiippod. $150.00. 656-3290 
nlloi 6 p in. 27-1
^771 TOYOTA COROLLA^
Roiltn, oxuillunl ennditinn, jusi turning 
35,000, Moving uosi and must sn"
ROOFER
JM2‘/596,
C.W, ROOFING, Duiold roofing and to 
looting, also ropairs, Coll ovunings, 656 
4452, 27
AVON. To buy ru soil. Coll Mis. (1 
MrCtirlnny, 212 311611 Shnibouino 5l,, 
VilIoi hi, lie, 2/1
ODD JOBS, BASEMENTS, grHngnH, ntlirs 
ibuinod oul and niganboti. (bush 
itoriind. lawns mownd and tiimmud, 
painting tonstiut tion, or anyihing olso 
^iiu lifNi: in Miiml PboHi'Mikn r/tfi2/6/ 
afloi/p.m. 26'3
Asking $1395,00, Phono 656 4524, 27-1
MUST SCU 197? AMC Hnrnol, 2 dooi', .3 m 
4 VB onglno, automntir. 61,00(3 milos. In 
voiy gooil I ondiliofi, $1950,00 , 656-62^/6, 
2/1
years. Predeceased by her 
loving Itusband William 
.losepli and iter son Raymond. 
Survived by iter dauglilcr Mrs. 
1\ Carpenter (Beatrice) of 
Californiti, al.so 3 graiid- 
ehildren, aiul nieces and 
ne|Tliews.
Services will be Iteld on 
I'luirsdtiy, .luly 8lli at 1 p.m. in 
tlie Cluipel of I'irsi Memoritil, 
4725 I'alaise l)ri\e. l•jowersare 
g I ti I e full y d e e 1 i n e d , 
.Arrtingements by tlie 
Memoritil Society of B.C. and 
IIRSI Ml'-MORlAl, S1;R- 
VICES 1,11).
in 1944.
Service wa.s held in the Sands 
1 imeral Cliapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B.C. on Tuesday, .luly 
6ilt, 1976 til 10:30 ti.m. Rev. 
.lack Wood ol'fieialing.
MASSON
,'\i tlie residenee on .luly 
2nd, 1976, Mrs. .lane Ann 
Masson, aged 98 years, born in 
Sionelitiveti, Seolland tnui a 
residenl ol' 1106 Marclttint Rtl, 
for 9 years, formerly of 
Saskaieliewan. Slie leaves iter 
sons, George, Nanimo, B.C. 
and ,lim, Sicwarl, B.C.; 
Llaiiglilers, Clara Roysion, 
Brentwood, B.C.; Susie 
Watson, Saskaieliewan; 
Mtmiie l.oy and Belle l.oy, 
Saskaieliewan aiul I'lorie 
Bootli, I'tlmonton, Alberta; 19 
graiKleliildreii and 28' greai- 
gniiulchildren, I’redeeeased liy 
iter luisliiind, George in 1963 
and Iter son, .loliii in linglantl
SUTER
in Vietoria, B.C. on .luly 
4tlt, 1976, Mrs. Alice .Suter, 
widow of Alfred Suter, in iter 
99tli year, born in London, 
I'.ngland and tt resident of 
Sidney and Vietoria for many 
sears, Itiie resitlenee, 63 Gorge 
I'toad I'lisi, Slie lettves iter dear 
friend, Mrs. l'.z\, Maxwell of 
Brentwood B.C.
Sersiees will lie lielil in tlie 
Siiitds Mortuary l.iniiled, 
“I'iimily Cliapel of Memories’ 
on Wednesdiiy, .Inly 7lli, 1976




SIUNLY, IlY OWNLIt, $5:1,500, Cozy Kvu 
hnilinniii hnino, nnly yiinn, old wllh 
vary gnnil Initulnllon, 110 nnci 270 woM, 
(ihiclili hunt, linnhlln Ihoplnin In llvh\g 
(onto, lot 50*020, (luint inn<t, (Iom* In 
MhnnI ninl ihopiilng, 656 6296, 27.1
NEW QUALITY HOME or)jnigo ' , ntrir Ini 
hr (1 cinrrrlry rrrrilltrg yitl clo»n In nil 
cnnviinliinfnk. Sunny living tnnrn with 
lirnplniri, ilinmg rnnni wilh wnlhoul In 
Inign tunriotk. Witll plnnnnil Innilly 
kilihnn, 3 hiitlrnniiin. O r hiilhr,, iluii nnil 
hnli<h»rl hotnrniiiil lonktri, Ihli o gonil hoy 
(Il$64,9n0. I•hnnl)6!l7.■59l2, 27-1
AFC CONTRACTORS
I’ulnllng, IlnoH, and rnrpiil Insinllnlinn. 
656 IOI6or3n3.6liri2, 2411
SIDNEY ROTOVATINO, 50 Inc h llolnvnloi. 
I’rornpl cniiiloouri iiotvkn.656a74ll, Ih ll
EXCEPTIONAL HOME CARE hy diidirniml 
prnrllrnl niirtur, nvntnlghl duly only, Tninl 
nhilnlnor, $4.00 pur hour, I’honii 656-
M24_,_  24-4
0.c7 cbNTH ACTClRS. I'ulnllnii; cur pul, 
lino Inranllnllun. Cut lolot hr nlluO. 656- 
1016, '72ll
DUTCH GARDENER AVAIIABLE lot SIdnuy 
nnd llronlwood cirotui. Good work- 
inon»hlp. Hiinkonnhlii prhnri. No |nh Uhi 
hig. 656-3297. l.ioLoddou, 2M(
YOUR FULLER IIRUSH ropruMrnInllvo lt> 
Niuniun Hull 656 49311, 49 l|
FAR PIERCING, Lor nppnlnlinnnt phnnu 
6Wi:)40:i, 16.II
MRS, GLADYS KIRK, Hui.1 Hnvun llmpllnl, 
wlihiii In Ihonk hui innny lihinrlr. Inc 
ihnii kinil lultnii. nnil cnriK. Whilo I run 
unuhl)' In luply indivi.hiully ul Ihn. Iiinu I 
(ippruf Inli) ynui pinynri. find good 
wi-ihiiv 270
IN ibv I NOME MOR y off i nun i;fv m Irfi 11 fn
ihriir hui'lrund, fulhur, nnd gininlhithiii. 
Pnr.i.nil nwny iiiiddnnly on April 21, 1975 
Srnlly inniinid hy hU loving wdu, Vinliii, 
sonii lugiino, Hiucu, Dunnli, nnd Iholi 
Innniliiti. J/,|
MR. SIDNEY IIOOLE would liku In Ihiink 
Dm, Cnwtiir, loiiivini niul MolInnI nnd 
kinll Ini Ihiili klndiinnH nnd nllnnllnn 
duilng hill idny nl Ihiiu lliivun llnhpllnl. II 
wii* vui y null h nppiuOnlud 27 1
MARK
ANNIVKR.SARY
Mr. anti Mrs. An I'luirnUin 
eelebi'iiled llieir ftirlielli 
wedtling anniversary al ilie 
Deep Ctive Clitilei lasi week 
willi llieir lliree stiiis iintl lliree 
tiaiigliiers-in-law,
I liey were marrietl un .lime 
27, 1936, al Ilie old I'nglisli 
Greal l.ullieran Cliiireli liy 
Rev, l•'^lward Bniker.
Mr. 'Hiornion sstis Ihiiu in 
Vielnria iind lias sinee siu’iil all 
Ills lil'e living on llie peninsula.
I lis wife was born in I'diglaiul.
In 1913, Mr. 'I'luiriilun wtis 
ill llie upening celeliraiiuns ul' 
llie Clialel, so il was fining 
lliat, 53 years later, llie 
'lluirnlons climise iliat place 
for llieir annis'i’rsarv.











Ml, nml Mu. O.K. Lynn.
I Ccillfoniln
OivIIIh aiul Hibln Mnim»,
I Noi Ih Vtinroiivui, B.C.
Mill I Sgt. Mikii U Mnilly,|
1 IH'MP, I’lintii Bupuil, BiC.
Ml h Jniiii n Roki, (luiMnliy,
I B r.
Claiuiui) Hntii hu, Alliiiitn | 
I Birmb, Atlmitn,




We reserve the right 
to limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:80 a.m. toGiOO p.m. 
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: B> JIM KOIKiKRS
Bicntwood Youth Group 
5,ciil a letter to the Peninsula 
Ueereation Commission last 
week whieh Central Saanieh 
uiminer reeretition co-' 
brdinator Wolfgang I'iseher 
s;;iys is paeked with misin- 
forinatioii.
; The letter ealls for the 
peninsula eommission to lake 
pver the youth group as a 
Slimmer projeel and generally 
condemns Central Saanieh 
couneil and reerealiou staff.
• fhe letter asks why $4,000 
from the Central Saanieh 
budget hasn't been used to 
purchase reereation equipment 
for the youth group.
; "This is the misinformation 
Cvlueh has eaused all the 
problems,” Piseher said. "The 
$4,000 was to be used lo pay 
sfipervisory and part-time staff 
;[nd has nothing lo do with 
Ciiuipmenl.”
; Central Saanieh Police Cdiief 
hob Miles also received a copy 
of the letter and .said this 
portion was ineorreel.
’ “At a meeting of the youth 
LMOLip and Central Saanich 
reeretition eommillee il was the 
consensus that the youth group 
sliould raise money to buy 
their own equipment,” Miles 
siiid.
: “The $4,0(X) was to pay for 
s(ipervisory personnel, in- 
surtmee, mainlenanee of the 
Iniilding and for janitorial 
supplies and il was the wish of 
the youth group lo raise money 
through .self-sponsored ac­
tivities such as bingo lo 
purchase their own equipment 
so the munieipality would not 
own it,” Miles said.
The $4,000 was ap­
propriated from the police 
budget as the program was 
designed for crime prevention 
IIS a dcteranl to vandalism. 
Miles said.
Wolfgang luschcr said the 
minutes of the meeting bet­
ween the Brentwood Youth 
Group and the Central Saanich 
reercation committee clearly 
show that the $4,000 was only
0 go to pay supervisory 
personnel.
‘‘The youth group wanted 
to remain independant and 
were of the opinion that they 
should raise money themselves 
for equipment,” Fi.seher said.
“We wish the person who 
wrote the letter would have 
talked il over with us as it is the 
result of misunderstanding and 
misinformation,” he said.
1 he letter asks why teens 
must re-rcgisier for an e.xisting 
program when a list of 
members is available at the 
elubhouse.
“The Brentwood group 
comes under the jurisdiction of 
the playground summer 
program and wc need liability 
insurance so wc can use 
trampoline equipment,”
1 iseher said. “It is a basic 
requirement.”
‘‘I haven't received any 
tcedback from the youth 
group on an existing list of 
members because there is no 
executive,” he said and the 
new list is for insurance 
purposes and not for joining 
the club.
lischcr also said the 
statement in the letter that 
Central Saanich council “has 
never shown any interest in the 
Brentwood Youth Group” is 
untrue. “They told council in 
joint meetings they wished to 
act as an independent body 
and provide their own 
equipment,” he said.
“It is up to the youth group 
lo raise its own funds through 




Someone borrowed Frank 
l.eoriox’s car last week from 
Ihe Sai'eway parking lot and 
returned it to the parking lot at 
Ihe Golden Bear.
Fcoriox, who lives at 1680 
Me'las'ish Road, discovered 
his car on Thursday.
A carton of cigarettes was 
missinu.
MONFY STOLKN
A sum of money between 
$.T) and $50 was stolen from 
the Blue Heron Boat Corp., 
10775 McDonald Park Road, 
on Wednesdav.
S9()() BACKUP
■A ear belonging to Sydney S. 
Penny, B.703-200() White Birch 
Road, was backed into by a 
ju\'enile oir Monday in the 
parking lot of Marina Park 
■Apai iments.
S9(X) damage was incurred 
by the ears as a result.
(JOODCLKAN
ITJN
David Scotney, 5347 
■Alberley in Saanieh, had a 
bottle thrown through his car 
window when il was parked 
at Mount Baker and Fifth.




At the Sidney Kinsmen 
Twirlcrs picnic and awards 
clay, held recently al Beaver 
bake, the following won 
awards:
-DRUMMERS: Gold medal
— Seotl Nunn; Silver medals
— Neil Poole and Tony Price; 
Bronze medal — Rick Scott. 
Bron/es were also given to 
Sean Deeler, Kevin and Terry 
•Icssup, Lisa and Colleen 
Callahan, Bambi Flughes and 
Fisa Hughes for carrying flags 
and banners.
“Miss Improvement’’ 
awards went to Janice Clanton, 
(3rd class). Sherry Hinkley 
(2nd class) with Karen 
Farquharson as runner-up. 
Vickie Wright won the Pom- 
Pom class.
“Miss Congeniality” awards 
went to Jackie Burden (3rd 
class) with Michelle Williams 
winning the 2nd class and 
Allison Smith the Pom-Pom 
ckiss.
Feachers are Debbie 
Palmer and Judy Bowcotl.
m'mmm ^ mamurtom
100 PER CENT SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED
Servicing restaurants. In­
stitutions & home freezers 478-1281
GRADE A 1&2 SIDES 95* lb 
GRADE A 1&2 HINDS ’1” i.b.
GRADE A 1&2 FRONTS 85* 
SIDES OF PORK ’1“
LB.
LIT
“Alberta drain SIDES HINDS Cut, wrapped
$109 & sharpFed Commercial 53 j J[ LB. fjozen
FREE DELIVERY
IWIRLIvRS: Gold medals 
— .laniee C'lanton, Karen 
Hindley and Allison Smith; 
Silver medals — Carol 
McGetichic, Jackie Burden, 
$ttndra Hindley, Michelle 
Williams, Marsha Griffith and 
Miehelle Hull; Bronze medals 
~ Brenda Burnside, Jeanette 
Btirden, Robbie-I.ynn Carter, 
korrina rurcotle, Btirbtira 




Environmonl Sorvico lor llio wook
onding July 4.
Max. Tomp, (Juno 20) 25.1C





Molorological (or llio wook oncling July
Max. Tonip. (Juno 20) 
Min. Tonip. (July 2) 
Min. on grtihb 
Rrociplicnjon 










• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
10134 McDonald Park Rd.
656-2651
656-5811
BILL BRAIN ROOFING DANISH
New and Old Roofs 
Applied, Reapirs UPHOLSTERY
FREE ESTIMATES
Ropoirs • Any size boot and troilor 
cushions - custom modo furnlturo,




R.R, 1 Saanichton, O.C.
Rr.l’AIIIStO:
Hnavy Duly rtiuipmonl 
PloosuroCrcifl I’owor Uiill!. 
AStlOI’ONWMECl.5 
AT RFASONAOLt RATES 
Call Ray Howard at! 




Ro‘.iilon(iril ■ Coinnioiclnl 
K Goll Coui!.(! Con!.lruciion
6955 WoU Soanlch Rd, 
(Irnntwood Ray
Glon Wllllanu 652-3323




















































Building Maintenance Drapes and Upholstery
AJAX























Offices, stores, homes, floor 
polishing, window cleaning, carpets 











Now Homoi & Coblnoli Cuitam build 









A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For tho Peninsula, Phono
KURTSTRICKER 








Painting; Carpet, Lino 











All Repairs Any size Boot and Trailer 
Cushions—Custom mode Furniture





Rotovote level cultivating 








Landscaping - Gardens 
Patios and Rock Work




















Industrial ■ Rosidontial 
Cotnmorcial Wiring 
Polos and Lino Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 







Incliniclaii with 35 ynon 






25 yoarn oxporlonco 
Rordflontlal - Commordol 
Industrial
Rowlrlng ■ Electric Hooting 
Ropairs
Appliance Connections 

















Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating






• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
"No job too large 
or too small"





















































Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 AMITY DR. 
COR. PAT BAY HWY
10:00 a.m. till 7 :00 p.m. 
Closed Sundays & Mondays
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
For service and ropairs to all makes 
of Sewing Machines. 25 years ox- 
porionce.
FREE ESTIMATES






745 Ardmoro Dr., Sidney 
656-6170
R
ppLEXOLoQt CTPPTr»STEP TO 
BETTER HEALTH 
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102-9861 Third St. 
656-2515
SIDNEY GLASS























3470 Raaeon Ava., Sidnay 
Cliiniiiiu K CuiiiidliiM Culkliiu 
DAILY LUNCH SPCCIAl 
Pick up Ordar 10*. oil 
OUH Nl W HOtlltni
Mon, (o6a(, 11 a.ni,-ll p.m.
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Parkland school awards
I’arkhind Sccoiuiary Scliool 
prcscnlccl annual awards lo 
sludcnts who had distinguished 
lliemsclves in a number of 
areas over (he last school year.
In the area of academic 
excellence, the brother-sister 
combination of Rachel and 
Richtird Mackie were the 
outstanding “Humanities” 
students in Grades 11 and 12 
respectively. The (op Grade 12 
Math-Science student was 
.lohn Dyer, while Len Zedel 
and Bob Charters lied for this 
honor at the Grade 11 level, 
the leading academic student 
in Grade 10 was Cheryl Storey- 
Cooper, and Peter Tonseth 
won the same award al the 
Grade 9 level.
Sheila McKinnon was 
named the top student in 
History and was presented the 
Donald Munro Book Prize.
The Senior Trench Book 
Prize went to Monica Bernard; 
.lane Parkinson achieved the 
same honor at the .lunior level. 
Lec-P.llcn Benson won the lop 
award for excellence in 








dustrial education awards to 
Ron Blaine, top construction 
student; Paul Masters, top 
drafting student; and .lim 
Guenther, top metalwork 
student. The Brooks Award, 
dontited annually by Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Brooks and 
Thelma Brooks and presented 
to Ihe student showing the 
greatest promise and skill in 
the vocational area, was won 
by Ted Inman in drafting.
Top awards in community 
services went to Valleric Toller 
as the outstanding foods 
student, Wendy Unfrecd as the 
top textiles student, and 
Norma Hawkings in the area 
of child care.
Named outstanding business 
education student, and win­
ning a portable electric 
typewriter, was Colette 
Jullion. Sharlecn Eden was 
awarded an electronic 
calculator for her achievement 
in accounting.
Morris Holmes was honored 
as the outstanding drama 
student.
Dr. G. L. Kristianson, 
cluiirman of the board of 
school trustees of School 
District #63, made the
presentation of citizenship 
iwards to eleven outstanding 
students.
The “Spirit of I’arkland 
Award”, donated by Harold 
and Rubymay Parrott and 
present by Mrs. Parrott, was 
won this year by Doug 
’arkinson.
The Ted Clark Memorial 
Award, presented by G. L. 
Montgomery of North Saanich 
School for outstanding 
contribution as an athlete, 
sisorisman, and school citizen, 
\^as won by Sheila McKinnon.
Loui.se Herlinvcaux was 
recognized as the outstanding 
senior girls athlete; Stuart 
Montgomery and Richard 
Nyrcn shared the award as top 
senior boys athlete. Winners at 
the junior level were Linda 
Rebitl and Dwight Joinson.
The awards ceremony came 
to a close with Chamkaur 
Cheema and .ludith Lewis, 
president and vice-president of 
the 1975-76 Students’ Council 
turning over the gavel to 
coming council president 
Robert Charters. As their final 
gesture, the outgoing executive 
gave council spon.sors, Mrs. 
Betty Clazie and Jim Black 
parting gifts.
OFFICE or RETAIL SPACE 
580 sq. ft. 
BEACON PLAZA
Phone Evening 592-6282
CAN WE MAKE A DEAL?
I WANT a small-to-middling waterfront 
home anywhere on Saanich Penin.sula.
'What's a parade without the Legion ?
Mills named sail instructor
I HAVE a five-bedroom home in the 
University area of Oak Bay. Also have a two- 
bedroom waterfront home at Parksville.
Interested parties please write Advertiser, 
BoxM-3, The Review.
Whafs Cooking On The Peninsula?
Saanich Peninsula 
Recreation Commission is 
sponsoring a beginners’ sailing 
program commencing July 12.
The instructor is 
Christopher Mills from 
Victoria and he says there will 
be three classes of three hours 
duration each day.
There will be two junior 
classes each day, one starting
;it 9 a.m. and running until 
noon and the other starting at 
1 p.m. and running until 4 
p.m.. Mills said.
The junior class is for 
children of both sexes between 
8-14 depending on the physical 
size of the child and a pre­
requisite of basic swimming is 
required, he said.
The adult class runs Monday
Sidney resident Lynn Luth- 
man is an avid collector of 
recipes and has entered and 
won numberious cooking 
competitions. From time to 
time she will be presenting 
Review readers with recipes 
and other helpful cooking 
hints which deal with foods 
easily obtainable on the 
Saanich Peninsula.
GOING BANANAS!
Bananas arc plentiful in 
most stores. Shop around for 
the best buy. Buy bananas 
while still fairly green and 
without ‘brui.ses.’
Banana Tea Slice 
Graham wafers 
'/’ cup soft butter 
'/: cup icing sugar 
1 egg yolk
'/i cup mara.schino cherries, 
quartered
'/’ cup chopped walnuts 
'/’ cup mashed bananas 
1 Isp. lemon juice
1 cup Baked coconut
Line bottom of 8 x 8” pan 
wilh whole graham wafers 
(must fit exactly). Beat butler, 
icing sugar and egg yolk 
together until fluffy. Stir in 
other ingredients and spread 
evenly over wafers. Cover wilh 
another layer of wafers and 
press down lightly.
Icing:
2 ibsp. soft butler 
1 cup sifted icing sugar 
maraschino cherry juice
Cream butler; gradually add 
sugar and enough juice to 
s p r e a d consist e n c y 





1 medium, ripe banana 
1 isp. vanilla 
1 cup cracked ice
Place milk in container. Add 
other ingredients. Put cover on 
the container. Process at 
liquify until contents are 
thoroughly blended. Vi cup of 
icc-crem added to this recipe 




Serve this one for Sunday 
brunch.
'/’ cup butter 
Vi cup sugar
1 V cups all-purpose flour
2 tsp. baking powder 
'/> tsp. salt
'/: tsp. ground cinnamon
'A tsp. baking soda 
2 beaten eggs 
2 ripe, medium bananas, 
mashed (1 cup)
'-I cup milk 
1 tsp. vanilla
In a bowl, cream butler and 
sugar together well. Add 
cup of the flour; stir just till 
mixture resembles coarse 
crtimbs. Reserve Yi cup for | 
lopping. Stir together 
remaining 1 cup flour, baking 
powder, salt, cinnamon and 
soda. Stir into butter mixture. 
Combine eggs, mashed 
banana, milk and vanilla. Add 
to dry ingredients, stirring just | 
till mixed. Spread in greased 
9” X 9” X 2” baking pan. 
Sprinkle with the reserved Vi 
cup crumb mixture. Bake 










On behalf of the Council, I 
sincerely congratulate you and 
your committees on your fine 
achievement in Sidney Day.
The continual level of ac­
tivities and entertainment was
reflected in the laughter and 
applause throughout the day.
The town has been 





through Friday beginning at 6 
p.m.. Mills said and all classes 
arc held at the Beacon Avenue 
dock.
The course is five three hour 
sessions and there are three one 
week courses scheduled for the 
two junior classes and one 
adult class to continue until 
July 30.
Cour.se content includes 
water safety, care of boats and 
sails plus basic sailing.
Instruction will be on one of 
the five Sabots donated by the 
Sidney Rotary Club to the 
Peninsula Recreation Com­
mission last August.
Registration will be at 
Sanscha Hall on Thursdays 
and Fridays preceeding the 
weekly course entered and 
registrations for the first 
weeks’ course will be taken 
until 9:15 a.m. Monday, July 
12.
OPEN TUESDAY through SUNDAY
SMORGASBORD LUNCH 







A single vehicle accident 
rcsidled in extensive damage to 
a car driven by .lohn Alfred 
Dean, 1565 Lands End Road, 
after he lost control of the car 
and overturned into a ditch. 
Dean, 16, was taken to Rest 
Haven Hospital suffering from
Book Chat
By Mary Kicrans
Every summer, the New 
York Times Book Review 
selects a number of new books 
which are highly recommended 
for summer reading. Many of 
these books.arc in the Regional 
Library’s collection now, and 
you might like lo borrow them 
from our Sidney-North 
Satinich or Brentwood 
Branches.
1 lere are a few:
Banana Flambe
Forget counting caUnies 
this one is sinfidly rich.
4 large firm banantis, sliced 
lengthwise 
•1 soupspoons granulated sugar 
juice of 4 oranges 
1 lemon
1 oz. (2tbsp.) butter
1 jigger of Maraschino
2 jiggers of hrandy
1 leal skillet very hot and add 
sugar wilh lemon until siigtir 
is carmalizeil. Then tidd butter 
and juice of oranges very 
gr!ii.luiilly, Seep bananas in this 
sauce until cookeil on both 
sides; aikl inarasehino. Flambe 
wilh braiuly,
Can be servetl with ice eream 
iind whipped heiivy cream anti 
mils, Serves 4.
Sl’ANDAU, THi: SFCRFT 
DIARIES, by Albert Speer. 
The diaries of 20 years in the 
world’s most exclusive prison 
wilh Rudolf I less and other 
aging Niiz.is.
Till. VERDICT, by
Hildegiird Knef, A second, 
a u I o b i o g r it p h i c a 1 n o v e 1 
(remember The Gift Horse?) 
by the vibrant actress, in whieh 
she deals with her struggle wilh 
cancer.
THE FINAL DAYS, by Bob 
Woodward anti Carl Bern­
stein. 'The inside story of the 
While House maneuverings 
before Nixon resigned,
MEDICAL NEMESIS, by 
Ivan lllich. A new inslallmeni 
of the well-known soeiiil 
critic’s continuing survey of 
the tiisioring, nighmarish 
imfiacl of intluslrialization.
THE USES OF EN­
CHANTMENT, by Bruno 
Bellelheim. The tiislinguishetl 
chiltl psychologist’s in- 
leipreiiitions make sense of
much that seems nonsensical, 
and relieve the fairy tales of 
much of the cruelty that has 
turned many parents to tamer, 
but thinner, narratives for 
children.
THE BOYS FROM 
BRAZIL, by Ira Levi. Nazi 
SS men in hiding; Bizarre 
medical practices to replace 
Hitler; and a frantic attempt to 
destroy the plot- all resulting in 
a fast-paced story which will 
have you guessing.
SAVINC; THE QUEEN, by 
William F', Buckley, Jr. Yet 
another first novel about the 
CIA, by an elegant and witty 
author.
SEARCHING FOR 
CALEB, by Anne Tyler. A 
fine novel about the kind.
proper Pecks of Baltimoare, 
and their eccentricities.
TRINITY, by Leon Uris. A 
sprawling novel of Ireland 
through the 19lh Centruy and 
ending in 1916. One critic 
remarked, “Uris has plunged 
into the killing ground, trying 
lo clear some room for un­
derstanding.”
cuts, bruises, abrasions and 
other possible injuries. The 
car, worth an estimated 
S4,0(K), was a total loss.
TAKETHAT!
A plate glass window was 
broken at the Sidney Hotel on 
Saturday when someone 
smashed his fist through it.
No names , have been 









2507 Beacon 656 1012
TAKEN
Two bikes were stolen from 
the front of the Sanscha Hall 
on Thursday.
Barry Head, 10359 Patricia 
lace, reported the theft of his 
wife’s lO-speed Peugot and 
Mrs. Roberts, 9633 Eighth 




Check our prices 
before you buy or sell anything
USED FURNHTIRE — T.V.’S AIMM.IANCES 
lOOKS —WHAT HAVE YOU
FOR 1‘ROMI' T FREE ES TIM A TES PHONE 652-1711





providt's spit clou,s now 
neeuntmndatioiiH, 
inoHlly i'lilly ('tiuiiTpod 
Uilehous, oithlo TV,, 
phono, frt'c' pni'kini; and 
vii'W liaU’onio.s. Stafting 
at $llt,(l() sinplo ttnd $4,0i) 
pof iiddilional i’IiohI... 
wilh oomplinwmlary 
eoffoo and toa sorvleo 
for your added on- 
joynionl, On your noxi 
vi.sil to Vitiieouvor .slay 
downtown al llio
Mayfairllolol loealod al Ilornhy and Hohson Slrools. 
For rn-'iorvationo, uiritc to ;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL























PREPASTED, STRIPPABLE, SCRUBBABLE. 












TINTED TO PASTEL COLOURS OF YOUR CHOICE

















I'ormerly Sidney Paint Ihii
IMHCKS KFTKf’TIVK .lUUY 8,') & 10
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
New Slore llonrH 0-5 Monday Him Sat,
Open
Mon. ■ Fti. ■ 7;30 - 6:00 
Sat. ■ 8:30 ■ 5:00
9768 5TH STREET 656-3975
■■ill HBIIi in i—lilM
